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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky  New Era.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY, MAY 15. 1888.
CONDENSED NEWS.
Baptiste among the colored people
was tbe order of "the day in Clarksville
Sunday, fourteen being immersed In
the Ceesberiand by Rev. Wimbly. and
twenty at Cherry Station by Rev.
Thomas.
Near Maysellie, Sunday, a 12-year-old
girl named ()orally was shot in the at in
while returning home from a visit to
the country. A MED and woman who
were driving 'Noland her are accused of
shooting as bee fur spurt.
Lasses voted "wet" Saturday. In
Other words, a proposition to subscribe
$80,000 to the construction of water-
works was adopted by a majority of 150.
The water will be brought from Rolling
Fork, a distance of four miles.
The examination of Emperor Frede-
rick's throat made yesterday, dissipates
the last hope of his recovery. The dis-
ease is spreading, and, though the kui-
peror shows considerable strength, lie
s Is liable to a sudden and an early death.
4 Warren county has had a Inycising.
A farmer by the tiaras of Marlon Slow
had several ironies to die tut winter
  some strange disease that could
not be accounted for. Recently two
others died and two more got sick. SOO-
pecting soseetbing WrOug lie took some
of the feed left in the trough and had it
analysed, and found that it contained
poison. A aregro named .Tom Honey
was suspected and the other night a
called  at his house, took him Out of
bed and into a grove near and there
strung him up.
Police Thomas Donneleon and Win.
Pennington were shot Saturday after-
snafu by Jack Richardson at Lexington.
Titrfneut Medley hail had trouble with
Richardson and Charlie noggins at the
race track, !leggins claiming that the
men had insulted his wife. The otle•ere
rrested the men and brought them to
Miebassitres-ettesopred te weep.'
arid on being pursucePtired on the ofil-
erre bitting them both. Pruniagten
t was only slightly injured, but Donnel-
son died from Isis wound. The mur-
derer was lodged in jail.
Miss Lola Bell, the 13 year-oh daugh-
ter of .1. M. Bell, express messenger for
the Wells, Fargo Co.. at Marion, 0.,
died at a late hour Sunday night after
an illness of newt four months. She
I first hail cerebral arid malarial troubles,
and stiffered intense pain at the base of
her brain. She was conscious partly ell
the time, and ate up till the 13th of
March, since when sio nourishment ha;
remained Oil her stomach, arid all she
has taken was some water. Physicians
In attendance pronounce It a very rare
cane, making fitty-eight days without a
jparticle of food.- Her weight woe only
ellibout one-half at the time of her death
- what she weighed when taken sick.
A terrible shooting affray took place
7%tturnlay eveninA near Mt. Ve , Ky
pbetweeu Urban Albright and John Berge
Saul Ills (WO *Otis. Albright hail i lemon
on sortie Ian& belonging to the Lair
belts for cutting timber and takigg eft'
tan-bark. Berge had moved on the
ands before Albright had finished haul-
ing off the bark, arid on going yesterday
to take a last load, was collimated by
he Berges with guns and pistols. They
attempte 1 to open tire upon him, but by
some meaus all their weapons refused
fire, when Albright drew a pistol, a 44.
Remington, and began the deadly work.
John Berge was shot moon the temple,
tearing out both eyes. John, Jr., was
-through the-breast awl sononeler,
and tine younger Berge through the lung.
All will die. All tine parties were farm-
ers.
A special to the Nashville Democrat
says that information has been received
from Mithiliebert-ciatifiTy torieertiteg
sohoutiesg affray that task place in the
Summers neighborhood Friday, during
which Ralph Uzzle was shot anti mor-
tally wounded by l'ryor Tyson. The
men had been friends, but trouble had
lately grown up between them, caused
by Uszle having had Tyson's brother
indicted for selling liquor Illegally. On
several occasions "ryson had made
threats against Uzile'ur life, and chanc-
ing to meet him on the public road Fri-
day, he told him that lie was going to
kill him. At the same time Tyson drew
his gun, and enijillearthe contents (f
one barrel into Unle's right side, in-
Muting s painful wound, trom which he
cannot rerover. Tyson then turned
and tied, and has not been heard of
since. There is great excitement over
the affair mi Muhlenberg, and oMcers of
the_huearassis 'ryit011..• track._
Miss Lillian Lewis gave a final im-
personation of tine very naughty Lena
Deepen! in "As In a Looking Glass," at
Detroit, Mich., Friday night. Then she
returned to her dressing-room anti gave
an unexpected female imitation of Mane-,
field's tiansforination scene from Dr.
Jekyll to Mr. Hyde, which was the
greatest effort of her life. A constable
reached the door just after Miss Lewis
.had entered, artned with an attachment
Liiiitted by a member ot the eompany for
salary flue. "Pm dressing," said Miss
Lewis ha a defiant tone, "and you Call%
VIM e Ill." The constable had a loriel
view of white arms aml shoulders as the
,Ioor slammed to. The constable posted
Iii mself on one side of the door and
Manager Marston on the other. The
ma user omens, I led the constable with
explossive_shilielauts QILhII Mune. and 
still Mims Lewis went on drenaTivg. The
constable told a story himself, anii at
the end, the dressing going on inside,
was apparently Ineompletvil. The bor-
der lights had been turned out, but still
Miss Lewis her toilet. At
last the key turned, the door opened and
a flood of light streamed out. Standing
in the glare was the occupant of the
room net the slim, graceful Lillian
Lewis of the stage, but a woman ol
enormous waist and prodigious propor-
tion.. Three empty trunks made the
. Creften Items.
Ceonort, Kr., May 14.-Rev. Thos.
Abbott, of the Universalist church, has
been preaching several days at (Issod
Hope church near Mannington.
Frank Grant is confined to his room
at his hither'., George Orant, near here,
with consumption.
Morris Fox, of Stewart precinct, had
a line bay mare to disappear a few days
ago arid from tire circumstances Ronne
one must have been at the other end of
the bridle.
MIAs Mollie Clark has j,ist received •
very fine parlor organ.
John V. Boyd Poet G. A. R., will
observe me lel day here Wednettlay,
30th inst., with the usual ceremoulta.
A merchant here actually bad Ms
breath taken Saturday by a man polite-
ly asking him for a spool of Clark's
thread, white, No. 50, withoet the user-
chants having to ask him the kind, color
or number. The maul quietly slipped
out of town before a mob could be in-
cited, and it is thought by good atten-
tion and rest the merchant will recover.
Talk of clever men, but Van Huhn
can come as near making a fellow feel
good nil over by his klutinese is any
inie that ever breathed. He is not a
el-testy old bachelor either, girls, and
this beiiig leap )ear don't respect Ids '
modesty too mar.
learli the I ratio' Dramatic Club
a ill give an entertainment 28th inst. at
Boelitigs Hall. I hope our people will
'Mow a proper appreciation of these ef-
-fdlii_hr_e_ii,.ase Mem and get up •
crowded oil
- . - -
Casty Flab-bar Joists.
Special Correspondence.
Casky, Ky.,-May, 14.-Miss Lida
Garnett event Mosidny with Pembroke
friends.
-Mr. and Mrs. James Stuart vieitesi.
relatives iis St. Charles last week.
Howard Huxley went over to Morton',
Gap Wednesday. 
James A. Radford veal Wednesday
iii t;utlirle on a business trip. .
Mrs. Willie Smith returned to her
home in Hadensville, Saturday.
Mrs. J. R. Hanle and the little bilks
Apt tit Ttreptlay in ilopkinaville.
Mho Porter Lowery was a guest of
petting for the tableau, which was seen
only for a moment before the ponderous
figure gelled majestically away. Miss
Lewis bad donned every scrap of ward
robe she p011•11•0011 and so kept It out of
the clutches of the constable.
Miss Annie McKee last week.
Mrs. Juts. C. Willie hi spending the
week at Dawson Springs.
Major Frank Downer, a proashient
horticulturalist of Warrenicounty, was
the guest of W. Il. Whitlow, Thursday.
A number of passengers to whore
tick. ts innel been Fold fatted to get on the-
•
A BIG SMILE
overflows the faces of our customers wheii
They Get a Taste!
of our way of doing business. At first they
are surprised, and look on in amazement at
the wa3 we dispose of bargains, but when
they catch on to the fact that we give.
The Best Quality !
as well its the biggcst quantity ever offered
for like low prices, well, then, they smile
ilia 'Walk right up to the counter and rail for
their share, and spend money until the purse
is empty, but
THE MAN IS FULL!
of satisfaction with his bargains. Of cour,,
ley .8101 e; so in 'U C (11' IC SO i0 we: a wr\v,•
feel like raising our voices in a
0-0C12:D C=7.7.7
when we stand on top of the pile and feel
ourselves master Of the situation. Come
along this way,




over-crowded train Thursday morning. a 0
Miss Cerrie Wirdree returned from
liendennon, Thureday, where she had
beets spending some weeks with her
sister, Mrs. P. II. Cunningham.
Within the next three weeks the early
precis crop will be ready for market and
Bro. Whitlow wears a smile on ids jolly
lace as he tininks of the profit on six
thotsaand bushels.
Midget Mary and Annie McKee, Ada
Kennelly, Messrs. .1. 11. Williams soil
W. B. Kennedy formed a 11.11111g party
to Little river, Saturday.
Miss Emma Kircher, the pretty and
accomplished governess at Mr. Graham's
left for her home in Nashville, Saturday
Site was one of the most popular and
attractive young ladies in this locality
and the Col. smiles when he thinks of
the numerous tickets for Nashville,
which lie will ',ell to the boys who have
"business" there during the summer.
Oati tistexesexy.
  _E• P.O. 
Don't waste time and money and un-
dergo needless torture with the Moire
when Ethiopian l'ile Ointment will
affsrd instant relief and certain cure lin
every case of blind, bleeding, Itching,
inters/al and cite W1111-114-1C11, -Rangoon--
Root Medicine Co., -Manufacturer,
Nashville, Tenn. 50 cents and et per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.
The Kansas City Times is violently op-
posed to the nomination of Mayor Fran-
cis, of St. Louis, because, as it .alleges,
he is a foe to agricultural interests. The
Times has always been the horny-hand-
ed farmer.' friend. At no time in its
career has it not been willing to ex-
change air annual subscription to its
weekly edition for a simple car-load of
wheat.
-sr"- •---
Thirty - yeareogo farmers cut w !neat
with a cradle, and their wives sewed by
band. Now' they have the reaper and
the sewing machine and wonder how
they got on in those days without them.
Stich is the progress of the age arid Ac-
ruipan's Purgative Peas for all tlhorniTrs
of the liver, blood and kidneys, Is ac-
knowledged by the people to be far su-
perior to all old time remedies. For
sale by 11.R. Garner.
If Senator George F. Edmund's eon-
tInues to Interpose obstacle in the war
of Fuller's confirmation to the chief
lusticeship Chicago will have recourse
to tine lea talionia. In other words,
Chicago will bannuer the everlasting
life unit of George's presidential boom
next mouth ()Mese George indicates
that he is Chicago's beet friend now.
•
has undoubtedly cured more
cases of consumption than all the other
remedies put together.
See in "Ills of 1.Ife" how Man-a-lin
cured le Brown, of 409 Oravier St.,
New Orleans, of Intolerable Piles.
While thrskledifa_the
patient's friends will but (Waist on-Try-
ing
Piles and Fistula troubled Charles
Frank, of Emrichsville, 0., till he took
- - ns
The valued Cincinnati Enquirer(' now
tieing edited from Jail, Mr. Allen 0.
Myers having beetelirearoerated for con-
tempt of court. Herein does the Enqui-
rer diner fr  too many other Ohio
journals e bleb, we regret to observe,
are milted trotn before the bars.
Malaria steals fire from the mind and
vigor from the limbs unless you take
Aertiman's Purgative Peas. Fhey give
you new vim. Cures and deletes mala-
ria from the system whop all other rem-
edies all. For sets by II. 1. Ofiruse.
_
pi' Grand Summer Opening
PP
i:'I:I PYE & WALTON'S. 
i:, liI -0
New goods arriving daily. Our eastern I I I
buyer has made arrangements with leading 1 1
1 manufacturers to keep us supplied with all 1
III will sell at the lowest prices, for cash Hay- : I, the late nobby styles of Clothing, which we
11, ing very light expenses and buying for three1 large clothing houses, we are enabled to :11
I;'
ine Clothing Made to Ordeill,
'coop" all the bargains We can furnish I'




10III and guaranteed to fit, or no Sale Corn-' and 
see us at our
IL 
I il i
I:1 ONE PRICE CASH CLOTHING STORellI: 1
me es. sem
ilL 2 






Stiti Year Spring Term B.
Tuesday, January, 24, 888.
A Filet. CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN All.
DEPARTMENTS.
f la stet•oxii-English, Latin. Greek.
news. aml German
I. act gaica-lbleatal, Moral, •nd rhymes!.
I. Zwaisszatisn-Apptlect Manton, ters.
TIME TABLE
benbore Liathillo R. R. Co
SOUTH SOUND.
Mall.
Lea ves .1 'seashore .. 1:00 p, m. 600 a. ak.
Leases Central City 416p. w. sem a. we
%reeves at Russellville 1110 p. m. 1:16 p. in.
Ledyea WM a. m.
4.441 p.
Arncee at Adatrville . ill.* a. a.
/7 1111 p.m
NORTII ItlitSfl
is,s% es Adairville . a in.g.m
I. cousenes-Comasereial Law, Lotamer• 
11 an,
Arrive. at Russellville pusn Aritansette.and Rook keeping. t4 SO p.
R. NORVAL I erase- (Desisted. mrClIrlallYi  R„„seityipe 7,06 a, re.. CM 
me
a. m
fey the Instrnetion of those who expect teach '..•
-Theoryter 31and rract of Teaching. 
liven Central City . 50.. a. in I 10 o. re
Methods. Graded sehools, School GoveraM. yineel! t rri v ea at Uweeeboro . 
10.45 a. III . 4 45 p. m
..,-losil Amusements, Teacher's Instigates. etc. .1 T H ARAMAN. Gen. Man's?, Louisville.
.. P. oar •ND PRIMARY TR•1111/10- K. II. MA




7. Music and ART.
I N. Two Lt  Sof I CTI lit-rsleitY Read-
ing, Deirlamat ion. Recitation and Debating.
1 11. Daily Heading and Writing eserriere for
pupilsin All Department*.
I', WORK the College challenge* romperteon
Willi airyNther AltWelget rollegv or w.hs'.'-Illonthly Reports seine-to-pseents ano guanines
ltoth sets, admitted to the Study Hall en
Recitation Itoonte. Voting ladies board with
EFOR the Prealiteat in college huddle,. Youn ggee. 
•  GENTLEMEN.    school on the 1st of Jaanary, 1MS, awl remain-Denten in private families. Pupae eateries
lag until the olio, of the awake in June. will
reweave one n ,,,,, th's tuith.a tree. Tines Mon-
 .. Yin further particulars. catalogues
ally lbw aew Pi see al ms •••• me In OM dd J B.ate. aress AM we . stlilim I ,ag made wittiest tacks or nails Aa stylishdurable as throe cooing $5 or Pt awl hay- remissions.real. W. I.. 1.1111•1101111.1111. V. P.mosso tack,. or nails lo wear the stockIng or 
hurt the feet. makes them aa comfort•hle end A. J. MAIIIINKY cesenet COMM&
sspil.fiiiinp at ia hand •teweirl phoe buy the
beet. None genury.. n nifty stamped on bottoni
-*VI L. Douglas IP *h.sr. warranted.-
W. L. wok 44LAs 84 1lHOE., the orig-
Irai and only hand sewed It ell 44 shim, which
equals eustom mails shoos. cost i up from PI tole.
VW L. WMPLIPI.ALIS 511.60 SHAM la mg-
eonalled for heavy wear
W. L. 110011'MLA14 $it smelt Is moms by
su boys, an I le the heat school shoe le Me
eerie.
An Ike above mess are matte s
Boom sad Lae., and It not Rohl by yoiC7retZkr
i 
ja....write W. I.. EMEE'41111.AIL illeeekttem,
U. tramokel Bow All 114
Livery and Feea
-STABLE,-













Done in the very Inestetym. essimmay •
Yeses sad LH. Joses Alt
Pent , tiltul liar bar&
DWI% forget the pines.
SIR street eileisiag expeessOass.
NUMBER 100.
CHINA SILKS! CHINA SILKS!
Just arrived, a handsome line of'
Black and White China Silks.
Floune*
Black Lace Flouncing-our fourth invoice now
open fin- your inspection.
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Parasols, Silk Umbrellas, Fine Fans, &c.
French Sateens.
Another new lot just opened. See them. They
are handsome.
Metz & Timothy







Without Change led with Speed Uenraled
SHORTEST AND (WICK EST ROUTE
Viso at. Louis. Eveasolle and Illeadere..-.4
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
1111110t 'OR wAcam from above cities to
•adiamittaasega, =eking dir.ct roe
sections with
Pullman. P•alaell Clare
Ye Attune*, S k, Masts, Jeckena•ille,
sad palate la Florida
4‘..miteetione are made at Omens and Rasa
Mile for all points
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
In Pullman Palest at..
EMIGRANTS Seeking homes oathstune of HO oeol
fliceivn Special NOW rates. na
Res Agents el tide footgear as noen. routes,
p. stkOIE, 6. P. h T. A.
II
E.Lininitadll a V•WW112.1011 Dais
y !Pecan,
The Light Draught Steamer
R INT S £ I 1,3"
J.11 THOhIPSON Manager
kftli owe.
Will leave Evansville f Caaae1$014
except Sunday, at o'clock, a se
connection, with the 0.. a. LW. R. E.
Returning, lea, es Canaelton daily at Imp.
as_ Sunday excepted.aad Owensboro at • p.111.
arias, 11.1113C•lb.
Lures Seamen),  Da. a . diary
Loaves Owensboro Op. in. sharp
rare „for resod trip on Suaday, bat sot
Were* pershased by tameserard.
IITIOSSe It 3311 Olt, Nieto.
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Vineet and Largest Resell. the City.
--





Stoves, Tillure, Glassure Ciao, Goods
C-Litiery-,
ReIngutiringandouteat-
AspairlmilleaUy sad aptly Dose. We are the only parties in town who make all kin*,
Galvanized Iroa Work.
1•To. 19 £. 9th treats Taoplri 31Coaatueley
Garner s:-:City:-:Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
I the largest an.1 moat elegant edifices in the city,-
New and Complete In All Its Departments,
Weetaro Iteatucky, haring purchased Dt.
H. S (humor of the old inn of Olidi Wlitpillarge5g Scan
will use all hie szpstleors sad ability to
eiretteg. emeintumee sad islinbOtts, by isseprnid
Pure Fresh Drugs and Medici no
Otis of every tled.laclodIng *HERM INC W I •11 CELE ,,,,,, •I 1=iat
And stock of Me heat cleanly In all Aerartmente of the tra•S, at lb* Swine
are Mot and 0.051, posullar In stork
ammo
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.
Manufactured se grew la asp quasititv • sure and sate remedy. Erie-t• Eras, L..._ sad Menese
amide specially%
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The New las in refe
rring to thp
building of • branch l
ine to consume
with the 1. A. 411. T., doer
 not wish to be
understood as advocating It. constru
e-
thin by the L. & N. in 
preference to any
better or equally SS g
ood a plan, that
may be suggested. A
s heretofore sta
led it looks very muc
h like at present
that the O. V. due* no
t intend to come,
and believing that • 
line to conueet at
some oisaveuletit point
 with the 1. A. &
T road would result i
n great good to
both the city and county, 
as a wetter of
course the New Efts fav
ors it.
Formerly all the trade f
rom that sec-
tion of the country come
 Isere; now con-
siderable ot it goes to 
Clarksville and it




Were we to build • line and
 tap that
section, thus giving us 
equal chances
with Clarksville, there I.
 not a doubt
but the trade would come
 back here.
County pride, if nothing 
else, would
bring it, where everything 
else is Noel.
It is tor this reason that th
e New Etta
would not hart the pro
judice against
the I.. & N. stead in the 
way of an M-
orelia* of business. The bu
ilding of this
branch could but redound 
to our bene-
fit, and any fair-minded man
 who has
'studied the situation will admi
t it. 'the
New Lea has good grounds
 for the be-
lief that a proposition will 
be submitted
by the L. & N. to build this
 line. What
will be the nature of that p
ropceitiou
cannot be stated as_yet, but it is under-
stood that not much will be aske
d of us.
111 the event that this Is true, it
 Is sin-
cerely to be hoped that the m
atter will
be carefully studied by our cit
izens; that
if the prsiposition be reasonab
le, preju
dice will not be allowed to st
and in the
way of our advancement.
A good business man never
 allows
prejudice against a certain ind
ividual or
cOmpanyWprevent his taking 
 advan
tage of an offer made by that in
diviatiar
or company if he sees in it commer
cial
gain for himself. Ile would be 
classed,
and rightly, a fool if he did. Prej
udice
Is well enough where it does not 
seri-
ously affect one's interest, but It sh
ould
always stop there. It IS not asked of the
people that they bow down and wor
ship
at the L. & N's. shrine, but It is 
asked
that they, if the opportunity be had,
take • piece of pie when offered, provi
d-
ed there is no pudding in reach.
Moses West, the Democratic nom
iuee
for sheriff, is of the firm of Brash
er
West, Crofton, aid is a young man 
of
sterling quality and considerable abili
ty.
It was not till after he had been strong-
ly urged by a host of friends that he
consented to make the race, and he no
w
enters it with bright prospects of suc-
cess. His friends, and they are a host,
are enthusiastic in his favor. ...eying that
a better man could riot be found; tha
t
one of his strong points Is his sobriety
and attention to business. One good
point about the matter is the good na-
tured way the other candidates take
their defeat. Knowing that all could
not be nominated, they agreed to sub-
mit their claims and now like the good
Democrats they are promise to use
every endeavor to secure the election of
Mr. West. Sheriff West that is to be,
the New Eg• greets you, af sends
with the greeting its promise to one
of the agents which shall agect ur
election.
The Mormon problem is assuming
alarming proportions in Augusta, Ga.
Missionaries have been there for some
time and now the membership is 150
strong with new converts every week.
Heretofore the elders have preached in
the houses of members but now they
propose to build • church In which to
hold tneir services. It is discovered
that the intention of the menibers is to
remain in Augusta and this has brought
forth a card from the ministers et the
city denouncing their false teachings
and calling upon the people to stamp
out this foul blot upon civilization.
One case is reported in which a promi-
nent convert had a vision in which he
was commanded to take up the marriage
relation with three sisters who have
recently joined the band. Tar and
feathers might be used with wholesome
effect on these tnissionariekby the Geor-
gians. A , lqnerous application of the
same to the converts would doubtless-
effect some startling cures.
A prominent Democrat at Washing-
ton who is thoroughly conversant with
political affairs in Indiana, who has had
auxela opportunities to ,Iudge of the
litical outcome of the state, in a private
letter states that there Is not a doubt
hut that the Democrats can carry the
state if only the right men are placed
on the ticket. lie favors Black, of Illi-
nois, even over Gov. Gray, and says
that Cleveland, Black and tariff reform
means • good Democratic majority In
In Indiana. Black would prove a draw-
ing card as he was noted for his daring
and bravery during the war and had
the honor of being shot all to pieces by
the gallant Confederates. The Federal
solaces all over the union love KR the
Confederates honor him for lute gal-
lantry.
The Lebanon Enterprise is work
ing
hard to secure waterworks for its tow
n.
It is to be hoped that its effort will not
meet with the slime discouragement
that the New Nit•'s did here-I.
 e.. that
when we get a few more railroads and
manufactories and our Wwn gro
ws
larger the water-starka will come
 of
themselves. This same indiffer
eng
and Indolence Is the one thing that has
kept Hopkinsville beck.
The Influential Republicans of nort
h
f'hristlan are delighted at th
e nomi-
nation of Moe* West for sheriff
, yet i.e
is onec of the soundest of Democra
t..
This is 'undoubted evidence th
at they
are tired of ring rule. The
 eosin hoses
clique is doomed
The clique is doom
ed. 'ette court
hoese ring will soon 
be one of the
*Inge of the past. The 
good Republi-
cans have at last rebelled 
and this means
defeat to the gang.
Tim fret iesue of the 
Cave City Her-
sh' bee suds its app
ointees. It is in-
dilpesdaet In politke.
larder Is Headers.. 
Ceenty.
Black's Point, a laudi
ng six wiles to-
low Ileuriersees, was t
he moo* of • mur
der Saturday looming. 
*hien has figo I.,
t'. nold iii• people ot
 that locality that
the noirderer sill 
newt likely be
•telocoll. tot •smi-t to• roe is el. 
Wired. The
Nor- I et-, s ar 
ia ei it it& lir
isar...d. J.11. 1.1....cock
. a eller loom
engaged in farming o
n the Sauldauf
place, was moving log
s with • hand
stick, assisted by a n
egro, named Alf.
Wilson. The negro handled hi
s cod of
the stick in such a wa
y as to throw the
weight of the logs nearl
y all onto Han-




ous negro, waiting his 
opportunity,
while the victim's back 
was turned,
dealt him a OdOW with 
his hand-stick,
crushing his skull. The 
uufortuuate
mau lingered, insensibl
e, until • late
hour in the evening, 
alien death re-
lieved him. The tuurdere
r escaped to
the woods, but the *
bend and • num-
ber of citizens are in hot
 pursuit. Han
ouch was about 23 yea
rs of age and un-
married. He bore • good 
character and
was well liked. The lie
ge) it 14 claimed,
but recently went there 
from this coun-




but they knew nothing.
Rivalry.
Rivalry between cities s
ometimes be-
oumee so sharp that it 
attracts the atten-
tion of the outside world
 and most fre-
quently the outside world 
gets the laugh
un the rivals. That be
tween Paducah
sod Cairo is now raging
 hot. The Pa-
ducah News says:
The atteetion of the str
eet inspector
mei the city eouticilis 
called to that Cal
iv-looking place in the 
eidewelk at the
north-west corner of Fi
lth street and
Broadway. A tew bric
ks would do a
world of good it applied to the
 scab-like
place.-
The Standard chimes in.
's follows:
Cairo is kicking because 
she has only
four letter carriers, while P
aducah has
five. As the Cairo letter c
arriers have
to do • good deal of swimmi
ng to get to
their destination, we rather 
expect they
ought to have short routes.
Once there was a similar r
ivalry be-
tween Hopkinsville and • 
measly little
boat landing up on the 
Cumberland
-known eet-C-lerkeville, but thaLIMAL.
All
died out since last winter w
hen the ma-
jor portion of the town slippe
d into the
river. - Probably that is what 
makes the




A merlin/I of *he couutv
tenniulttee was brit] at the HOPMINSVILIcourt-house .K.
Mouday lot the.'r t I
MARKET REPORTS.
pis peer
considering the claim* of he t candidata*
for the
e 
Democratic ti lllll liestion for
le, r .ff. M• a•ts We-u. M jots riot Boyd
cat it Oldie before lbet et. iiiii 1111.-.• and
tee& their in ateteente, alter  Si,tch 
the
committee went into executive sessio
n
for the purpose of balloting. Out mot
ion
it was agreed that the oaudidate receiv-
ing the least number of vows should
 be
















West receiving the largest
 number of APPI".
votes was declared the nomine
e, and the




T. the Realties* lee ef Hepkinsa
ille.
The Commercial Club has for W
alt
time past been considering th
e advisa-
bility of issuing a handsome and attr
ac-
tive pamphlet setting forth the
 advan-
tages and resources of llopkinev
ille and
Christian county. At the last 
meeting
of the club • committee (43114
008)g of
siesers. Porgy, Long and Ga
ither was
appointed to investigate the 
cost of
such an undertaking, and to
 make in-
quiries among the Wiriness m
en of the
city in order to find out how
 they were
disposed towards such an 
enterprise.
If the club meets ve ith that 
encourage-
no-nt which it has a right to
 expect at
the fiends of the huskies* me
n of Hop-
itinsville It will Immediately 
take step*
looking to t pu at on o
f the -wo




will be pains taken in its 
preparation.
The reading matter will be
 prepared by
first class talent, and particu
lar atteu-
thou given not only to the cit
y of Hop--
kin/wine, but to the agricu
ltural and
mineral resources of Christia
n county.




time attractive manner, so t
hat no one
will cast the pamphlet asid
e without
giving it the careful perusal 
that it will
merit. The workmanship w
ill be first
class in every respect,lhe cu
ts will be
prepared by skilled engraver
., and it is
the aim of the projectors w
ith the assis-
tance of those public spirit
ed citizens
who have the interests of the
ir city at
heart to make this photogr
aph of Hop-
kinsville as beautiful as the
 original.
The club neither asks nor
 expects
remuneration further than the 
encour-
agement hich it deserve* l
it its gen-
erous efforts to 'Iirect the
 attention of
those seeking homes and In
veetinents
to our beautiful city here in t
he heart of
Christian county, broad fertil
e and rich.
Confidence begets confidence. 
We can
have no confidence in that ma
n who
has none in himself, so it is 
with the
people of a city. If they do 
not be-
lieve in their own resources, 
in their
own future, they can not expec
t others
to believe and must be conten
t to see
the confident city prosper. W
e must
tell the world boldly what we
 are or
they will never believe. Faint
 hearted
timidity can never accomplish
 anything.
If we are convinced ourse
lves We can
convince others. Then to the 
busittems
men of Hopkinaville, the 
New Eke
would say lend your intitie
nce,pstronage
and encouragement to e
v'erything that




You cannot afford to waste ti
me in ex-




first only a cold. DO not permit any
dealer to impose upon you Wit
h 'some
cheap imitation of Dr. Kin
g's Neer Dis-
covery for Coneumption, Cou
ghs and
Colds, but be sure you get th
e genuine.
Because he can make more pro
fit he may
tell you lie has something ju
st as good,
or just the same. Don't be
 deceived,
but insist upon getting Dr. 
King's New
Discovery, which is guarante
ed to give
relief in all Throat, Lung an
d Chest af-





Dr. W. D. Gage, of Grandvi
ew, was
in the city to-day. He sowe
d twenty
bushels oh oats, but the wo
rms have
damaged him so much that th
ere is not
a blade to be found in his en
tire field
His corn met with the same 
bad luck.
Chas. J. Hager, of the firm of 
C. J.
Hager & Bro.. died this m
orning at
12:30 o'clock. Mr. Hager 
had been




violent and for several days
 past but
little hope for dual recovery 
was enter-
tained. Mr. Hager was born 
and raised
in Owensboro and had spent 
most of his
life in our wide. He possess
ed an ex-
cellent character and by close 
application
to every detail he had won
 for himself
an enviable reputatian as 
a business
man.
The work of perfecting the 
plans for
the public building at Owen
sboro, which
was thought by the citizens o
f the city
to be progressing very slowl
y, is now
engaging the attention of t
he architect's
division of the treasury depa
rtment and
will be pushed to completi
on at the
earliest date possible. It i
s now thought
that work will begin 0
11 the building
within a few month's.
illeadersoaJournai ,
Walter Evanson, who rooms
 over 0.
W. Rash's drug store, has bee
n noticing
for some time a long box se
tting near
his door. Wednesday afte
rnoon curios-
ity impelled him to raise the
 lid to see
what it contained, and on do
ing so he
was horrified to see therein 
a corpse,
which was in the last stage of
 putrifac-
tion, but entire save the h
ead. The
corpse was evidently some
 doctor's
"stiff," which had been exh
umed from
the cemetery for di
ssection, but was
!lever used. The head had
 been cut off
to avoid the possibility 
of recognition.
Princeton Banner.
Cory, the bright little daughte
r of Mr.




per. While the parents we
re at supper
the little child found a bottle 
of dieinteto
Cant, and through curiosity, t
ook a swal-
low, but fortunately thre
w the bottle
down, thus saving her life.
 Her mouth
and face were badly burnt
, but not of a
serious nature. May she
 soon be re-
stored to her usual cheerful
ness.
Acruman's Purgative Peas ar
e ac-
knowledged by the people to be
 the best
remedy known for the cure o
f constipa-
tion, biliousness, torpid liver,
 and all
complaiuts arising from au 
unhealthy
condition of the liver, spleen an
d stom-
ach. Prescribed and recomm
ended by
prominent physicians. For s
ale by ff.
B. Garner.
The house Committee on 
ventilation
has instructed its chairman, 
Mr. Landes.
to report to the hour* a hil
l appropriat-
It is pleasant to know that Jo
hn Sher-




Senator hoar of Maseachutiet
ts. There
nIs a eternal fitness in this
. Hoar and
Sherman have trained toge
ther for a
good many years; they have 
sat $ide by
side in the senate chamber
 and swapped
snuff with the enthusia
sm of a ceieen
Anne renaissance. lit
e what has es-
pecially endeared the twain 
to each oth-
er and Indissolubly l
inked their names




the battles -or that sweet martyr, and
shoulder to shoulder they 
sniveled and
slobbered when tier malodoro
us ammo-
ry faded from distinct actua
lity into the
dltu and misty realms of 
reminiscence.
hew is the Time
to use Hodges' Sarsapari
lla with Iodide
of Potash, the great p
urifier for the




peculiar to ternalea. Phy
siciane recom-





Tenn. $1.Q0 per bottle
. Soil by all
SI54).°4X) to be Paid •• • 
beuntY t4) druggists.
Mr- A. De Baussett whe
n he shall have
completed and sie•T4vmsfuljy 
demonstra-
ted the practicability of his 
invention of
an air ship. The ship Is t
o consist es-
sentially of a metalic compa
rtment yes-
sal.so constructed that wh
en sufficient-
ly exhausted of alr It will rim 
and carry
a burden. ThiiTi-ithip U-10-
1X1provid-
ed with air pumps and r
evolving blade*
or propellers for moving a
nd steering.
with electrical storage batt
eries to sup-
ply power and means for tr
ansporting
paasengers and freight. The 
whole ves-
sel is to constitute a rapid 
conveyance
for overland or trans-oce
anic passage




A good old Maine R
epublican of the
significant mimeo( Bray
 is credited with
the assertion that 
he would vote for
Blaine if Blaine were 
dead. "Yes," he
is said to have furth
er remarked, "yes.
vote for his administra-
teu”--Theinagnetic 
statesman has many
ardent admirers, but f
ew of them are
so happy in fitting
 their sentiments to




Our offer to delinq
uents allowing
them to pay at the rat
e of $2 00 • year,
when they pay to date 
and for a year In
advance) has been 
responded to in a
very satisfactory mann
er, but there are
a few who have not ye
t been heard from.
For the benefit of those 
few we will ex-
tend the time In whi
ch they may come
up and settle under the
 above proposi-
tion to July 1st, We 
now hope all will
ezmie in and secures tic
ket I,. our draw-
ing foe *gory dollar t
hey pay. Note
well the terms; pU 
scores at $2. 00 a
year, • year in advanc
e WOO, a ticket
with every dollar unti
l Jely 1st to some
In.
Deeitiee's lollies Salve.
The beat salve in the world 
for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt
 Rheum,
Fever Sores, Totter, Chapoe
d Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Sk
in Erup-
tions, and positively cures 
Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed 
to give
pertect satisfaction, or money
 refunded.




























2 n't.st hers, Prime
Feathers. Lew lonely..
. Bream a s lila 
lite
  7 Tallow 
5 to le
Gees-lig 111 501w, lb 
 7 kraut. per gal 11114
)
is floury
• 'eau Wool 14 t
o 10






Pail.,,., tupesled ... to 
sr
i•HAINH HAT.
WHEAT-It arria•   171r,lougberry






11•Y- Fancy timothy 17 01110
(1,,,..'s 110u to1
5 Stt
Low grade*   If 00 toi
3 tre
Straw. per ooto Su t
o
Fume nigusi.
sapling I lot er 23 to V
.,
Red toter 4 Set
r, ilk Khy IVO to
Cirehani urea. . I 401
' I SO
Bed Top „
Blue tsrioe 1 00 t
o 1 15
N hoe weed Oats 43 60
Black seed Oats 45 1
0 ie
11•% asp.. Fain.
11-an, per bust'. . i7'5 tio 
IS
Bolted Sinai es1 
„
Tt,u'ltis Slay. per hullideed . le0
lint, par iiiiedeed to







No. I Mixed, per bushel 
43 kt 50













No, I. Red 
Suit
•• - lengberry 5 to
 .
" 3 V1 lie•t 
ii to




'Corrected for every issue froin the daily p
a'
pi:Ma of the day before. J
PRCIVISIONe.











Bre• k feat baron 
loka toil
LA mi. -4. iiiii x• Leaf 
I, to




',tot n--Ch,ece patrol, 1 75
 to LIS
Plain pateute 
4 75 to 1 00
Choice 6 45 
to 4 71
Slain fancy 4 
IS to
Litre ranee 3 
iota! 73
buckwheat ti
 25 toll le
Core meal per hundred it,. bolted 1 25
 to
i • iUNTRY PIttiltri. R.

















Northern hand pitted 2 
ill, to 1 71
T•i.t.ow -per lb 
4 to
Betsy •i- per lb 
se to
eissexu-4.hoice large 1 6
6 to 1 NO
I IN 10%0-pet btu 
5 25 to 5 50
PT Aro/A-On arrival, Rowe 
I .5o to
ft weeps- .. 2 
7.0 to
Northern Rime
. 3 50 Is
Beauty of Hebron, 3 
him
Burbank., in bulk I 73 
to
Northern Burbanke, per bu I 05 t
o
scotch Mutton... per sack 2 1461.
1. !tampion 1 
50 to 1 110
LI E OTOC
attle--Cits0.11 to extra shipping. 1,4.0
bi 1,1410 pounds 511 40
 to 4 GO
Light shipping, LAO to 1.400
pound* 4 00
 to • 12
lim•I locates oxen . 
SOLOS MO
ommon and reugh oxen I 5
0 to 3 SO
Buds. 2 Su 
to 3 30
Light stockers 2
 15 tot tM
Seeders S
 131,. • le
1,test butchers 3
 to 4 4/.
Medium to go...I leachers 3 60 t
o
Common to tatedittm butchers 50 
to 3 50
Thin, rough steers, poor eoe• and
•calawags I .4.
6 to 2 SO
lloms I Mee. packing anti butchery.
 5 5u to 5 to
bait. It Komi butchers 7.40 
to 5 50
Light medium butchers 5 15 
to 5 35
Shoals, 4 ki to 4
 75
Sheep awl IlAimbe, )air to good
shipping . .. I 50 to
 4 00
Common in medium .. 2 
50 h. 3 it
Estes !smile f
 e0 te ot.
oioulon e. medium lambs . . 6 OU to 7 00
-The People Need the (lame
nt Cotter.
For years the masses of the
 people
have been unable to cut
 their wearing
apparel, according to the 
prevailing
style, and get a correct fit.
 The de-
mands of fashion have been s
o exacting
that none bt14 an expert coul
d dosatie-
factory work. This has hot 
been on
aecouut_of a leek of intel
ligence upon
the part of the people, b
ut inventive




should have been. There 
have been
many attempts made to get
 a coriect
system whereby all kinds 
of clothing
could be cut for general w
ear, mid
til the invention of the Na
tional Gar
mem I titter none have bee
n eussoeiodul
There have been charta.mod
els, asides,
etc , without number, but a
ll those were
either crude or so shrtiteled i
n mystery
that the mothers and hou
sewives of Die
COLL wry could mit auccessfu
lly use them,
and the few that approached 
success
Lohe coestantly used 
or the worker for-
get all about the' prin
ciples applied.
lii brief, there were no mea
ns in use by
which alt :orie could cut all th
e clothing
worn by the family without a
 great deal
of trouble and the comb
ining of a num-
ber of differetit methods, non
e of %heti
were entirely satisfactory. 
'file need of
a correct plan or system of 
wo.-k Wag so
apparent that all could see it
, yet none
orerenstritetti isoppiy this used malt 
the
ides originated of simplifyi
ng -tailor's
rules and applying theln to 
ladies' &res-
es and childrell's clothin
g as well as
men's garments. This les
t to the in-
vention of the much prized
 National
Garment Cutter.
'floe real value of this syste
m to the
family cannot be over-est
imated, amid,
in fact, is rarely ever reali
zed by even
the moot far-sighted, unt
il the tact; are
made known to them, and 
for this very
renown we desire to prese
nt enue of these




mendations trout people all
 over the
country who have bought 
and are now
using the cutter. You w
ill end it to
your Interest to investigate
 the tiaruieM
Cutter business. We take
 pleasure
showing you the cutter and 
giving you
prices. It ours, Ep S
t tette...
Olide at:d instruction opp
osite posteflioe,
ilopkiiisville, Ky.
LT No* alf:LItzw BY TH
US, PIIIISINTS:
n,That E. Bassett. W A. 
Witt., H H.
A lierna.hy. T. Cooper
, W 8 c
Metcalfe and • Walton Foray. w 
ith their
sown lairs. hate this da
y complied with all the
powers of law in 'Weil rag
e. MAW. and FON,
spied, anti hace formed themselves
 Otto a body
corporate. which shall le named and 
known we
"The I omotereml Club
," and its pneeipal
place of busier+ •hall lie Hop
kins, Ole. ky.
its objet anti busIneont sha
ll he to promote
the rommercial inhereste awl
 the general wel
fa e of the city of Hepkini
erille as.1 state of
Kentucky.
gothorired capital store is 11:•Sino. whi
ch IS
in ided into -me lhommed •h
ares of ewe dollars
each A member and no
 other shall be petaled
I.. one share for whit-I, 
he sh•11 pat five dol-
lar, w,Ihiti o weeks aft
er his efeetion to
member•hip
It shalt Isola operating as soon
 SA the sill'
rice *re Me.' la the heist
 ian county clerk's of
lee toe record. loch elle the 16
th .la,- of •erli.
and shall roetinue the LIMP pre
scribed by
law, twenty five years, but may
 at any time
terminate by a tleani Inou
e vote of its members.
The loggiliest ansemnt of i
n.leldederoe or I's
Nifty as which the corpora
tion ohm' at any
time subject Itself shall he Iwsat
y-Sca hundred
dollars.
The private property of its memb
ers 'ball sot
be ambler' or liable for the de
bt of the corpora-
tion.
April .4.7164
Eloiallt Flaullol Shirts nil Willilsor Ties
The Largest Stock of
Fur, Wool and Straw Hats,
and an elegant line of
laTIFIE"
late style, from $ 1.50 up
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WARE
HOUSE,
we will give to every pgrollaser, for Matt
As an inducement to ow patrons and friends,









115e flue (wo-horse spring *waren.
menu tortured Bed guaranteed drat-
class lit L. W. Duster, Itopkiust
„ vats* . 
$101110
tine "While" helloes Machine. finest
ma r, four draw ire. •Il attachment.
..,
sold snil a •rraated by C F. West, Hop-
kInetille, ky , value
This powder varies. A marvel
 of puri
y, strength ant w holeaomentew More eco
nom-
ical than the ...rdinary kin 1.. Intl cann
ot be solo
oompetition with the multitude of 'ow 
test,
short weight alum or phoaphate powde
rs. deld
+shy in does. Nor at 11•Ilme POWIDI
R Co , 104





We are It Uthorigra tot sell th
e dwelling
with store room attached, s
ituated on
Nita!' street, near the depo
t, and ths
dwelling on the lot adjoining.
 We wilt
sell at a bargain. The purch
aser to re-
move both buildings at once.
For Sale
on Elm street, east side.
Rented for this year.
As elegant eel of furniture, bedstead
,
bureau and w ash-stand...id by Thum
p-
POD lt Nage reabis, lloekinsvi.le, and
 on
exhibition at their store, value  
50 (5
P100
A handsome stela-Winding gold
 oaten,
or lady, talus 
be Oil
Otte share stork In the Owensb
oro
Jockey Club, value -----
------3000 
A "Gala sprang -Tooth Cu ky Harro
w and




A Ilse breech-loader shot-gun, val
ue 45 00
A first -class, standard silver w•
tch,
stein wln,t, foe gentleman, eild and
 ar•
ranted by L. Gauchsth
Tenn., value
A good family cooking stove, with tel
l






One I even Washing Illarhimih Wit
h
hen h and 'onager, vs' us 
.... . LI SO
,Laitlii.1111lasigart... ....1614min Washing Hael
dwg,
Dry ciosda_.... ... 
... * 66
1540
prep - .. .
 -III
neotkO-Masmal of Demess'e 
Medteme,
price  ...... .
.. . 155 
At a Bargain.Ho
me Library Cyclopedia . .--
1 Clegaut 1.arge •Ilium
S 00
Four Pound Gravity Scale, 
3 00
A Patent Buggy-shaft Holder 
1 10





Leery subeeriber to the W [II
I T Nie KR•
for one year, at $1.00, gets on
e ticket. Sub-
orn-bee* te- .12' telt Y. at 12.00
get two tickets, or for ma mon
ths, $1.00. one
ticket 424 l'ap•ro 
N'S., Soolteempitoso





A brick cottage with 'I ARE Al 111010/K1i To ANNOUNCE
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both build-
ings on the west side of
Elm street. They are , Re
rented to prompt pay- W E A
ing tenants for this
year-
For Rent.
4 cottages on South
Campbell street.
MOSES WEST,
as. emendate for •neria of Christi
an county.




a rand, Coe for •Iterdif of Christia
n comity, at
the .% ugus/ election. 1+e, sublect t
o the action
of the Republican party.
For 'wage Common Pl
eas Court.
Alk`3. AltE Al TOO
KI/El. Ti' ANNol•NCE
JOHN W. PAcieHERSON.
a candidate for the offlee o 
of the,. orirt
of Common Pleas a/ the August el
ection.
.tIte AUTHOHIleD TO ANNNtillI
CE
JAMES BREATHITT,
Fire and Tornado Ittsti
reme written in si a candid. te for Judge of the 
court of Com-
flrgt-class t'onipanies, and pr
ompt at- 
cnalonne,IleitiTy. 7.111..ire.ttbk...the W.W.II Of the
 Itepubli.
tention in case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty w
ith
115,
W e rent houses and collect rents, 
and
pay taxes for non-reeldente.
 Come to
see us if you went anything
 in our line.
For Constable
wE ARE AUTIOIRIZED TO
 ANNOUNCE
GEORGE G. BRADLEY.
a easidetate for Constable in
 the llop-Inaville
District. Election 1.1 Monday in 
August





M. Frankel & Sons
"Tile Elgoololl
Have just opened their sec
ond purchase of
SPRINC CLOTHINC,
consisting of fine tailor mad
e suits in Wor-
steds and Cheviotts, English 
and Scotch
in all the latest style of elegant 
fitting,
3 and 4-Butten Cutaways, Sin
gle





is cut and made by the_latest rov
ed meth-
ods, and they are guaranteed to fit 
as well
as if made by any tailor. We have al
so




Fine Pongee Silk Coats and Vests,
FINE WORSTED COATS and VESTS,
FINE SERGE COATS and VESTS,
FINE DRABDET'TE FROCK and SACK,
FINE FANCY FLANNELS.
FINE BLACK ALPACAS in Frock and Sack.
The Largest Stock of
White Linen, Corded Pique Linen Vests
Ever seen.
Our line of Summer Goods is too well known to
need much talk. They are the best fitting
goods on the market, and we have all
sizes, for tall and slim, short and
stout; running in sizes for men
from 34 to 62.
The Largest Stock:16--
Summer Underwear
in the city at prices that defy legitmate compe-
tition.
New Neckwear
a-m-virmiAmiR„! for Summer, ju
st received.
Large Stock:- Well Assort
ed. Prices how. 
Work a :peclalty.
57 Franklin Street, C
larksville, Tenn...
+tett ott4lhasi .•‘-to't 
tottres
to eve tiollen in • Ruete
r t'-at, and
at his Oral had hom s 
experience in
a storm Ond• to his sowings 
that it te
hardiy • better protaikkm Min.
 a Mt,
yulto netting, net only fret* 
ensariwed
at being •0 tawny 
taken in. too also
it cie if he Mes not wok e
zartly let•
Ash tor the .21511 BRAS!'" 
Muria'
il•es n.4I av•the riot It•S ,t
tds, 4111•Cripti•11
44 I 111111
411:17!:te en•n win wafts 1141,,te•
( not stele) a garment
 that Sill Ley
T
toe dry In the hardest storm. 
It o
,..ik.e Towne., rum Resat!
)
" sLICIEK." a name fami
liar to every
row boy-renew la. laud. With t
hem
the "sly perfecta' rytt r and
 
WMCest is - toe er • roe Roved a
=r"r
and tale IIKI,Kher. If your 
elorseeepeo
. A. J. T• oir a a, Ai ..ontnone it.,
 Roston. Pass.
T. It. 11ANt01k. It F
. PO P It
A
‘4 I It kMlitt. oi R A 
I it,
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
I. 1 111KwV11.1.5.
Wiest-log Earhauge.
I' IC 11 454 Mk. 
•niwittiic
W ; le:i.Y. 
list -keeper








10 4 II Main Street.
• e. RAGSDALE, Salesman.
T. B. FAIRLED111. H
ook -keeper.
Selling Tobacco. Liberal Advan
ces
T. t BANJO:KV 





Formerly of Hook entitle 
Caret se, Itailread Street, bat
wings lath aad 11 t h. 1100litre- 111
e, Ky.
t;iiretul attention pot en te 
sampling and selling all Tobacc
o onnsigned to ha. Liberal ad.
&aces on Toba.r'o in




TOBACCO' AND GRAIN COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS,
HopidnevIlle Warehouss, I ith-Im
r.R. R. Sts.
IlLopelloor Me. Kr. 
Seems@ amell leembless Mee 
sortees, awe Team
Alarm clock 
Remember, we make no extra charge for this,
but merely to show our appreciation of 
the
elegant trade we are having in our Clothing
department.
Respectfully,
M. Frankel & Son,































Dr G. W. Rh
'C. A Brasher-
Armee







leer. a favor that













Mon Jas. B (arm
city this week.
r. puhu ha. re
through Texas.
R Mose 1111,1 is'
tinier in the yds'
Br. • W I laltou,
ber mem Geo. Italie,
Mr. 1' Ilmon awl
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Who are authorized to eollect sub-
Ileription• to *.he New Kai:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Ur G. W. Rives-- White Plain
s, Ky
I:. A. Brasher-Crofton.
li. II Armatrosig--c erulean 
Springs.
W. W &.J. P. Garnettm-l'embroke.
J. W. Richardson-Fruit Hill.
W. B. Brewer-Fairview.
Jno. M Renshaw-Kra.
rutsDalt. MAY 15, 188e.
Irease furnish 'us the names of your v 
mimes
4 abeentees. for this column, 
ant therehr
• favor that will Lor. appreciated  1 
'Thus. Ferrell, of Howell. was in t en 
later-
>.
Chas. Apples...in is 'minas relatives 
at
well.
lirt• M. N. Roach is visiting in 
Watertown.
w 'fork.
Fleas Clarity, of Newstead, was i
n town
tirade,
Mrs Bettie V istighn, Fairview. is % aoit
 mit Mrs
Rogers.
AtTie.lasesereeseaeot.taarkatiliei w a,' iii
city Sunday
I. Woolilrolg I spent suaday it. it h
 Ins
her. family.
lion .lioi. B s,arnets spent several 
days in
city this a eek.
I,r 'Who has returned
figtii through Teta..
Y.. It MOSO anil Isil. of Be
nnettolown, spent
Illeturday in the city.
Wm S. W . I ialton, of Elktos, is the '
guest of
beer .on, Geo. Dalton
Mr. 1', Mason and wife, of Beverly, l
eft Sun-
day for lint Springs, Ark.
Will Hickman spent • few days at h
ome the
later part of last west
I , . Ed Steger ant Lou Eroeot. 
of Beverly.
were in the city Saturday
111,14 Wile (ox, of Newsteail, is 
visiting
Mends and relatives in the city.
II,.s Ft. D. % am-e. of Ilender•on
„ spent
several days in the u-its this work.
Clifton Vero II. of Vanderbilt Univers
ity. a as
la the eity saturday and Sunday.
MIS hr I/. W. Christian left 
Tutiwitiy ..... rn-
leg for St. Couie Iii visit her daughte
rs
T. ID. AriniejelVI. of Owers
horo, is spending
wiVeral days with the family of his fattier
Mimes Alm. and Eva Austin, of Banta 
Etna.
Cal., are the guests of Maj. and Mrs 
.1. is. Fer-
rell.
a. It. whit ne1.1 ant hart Ca
ldwell. two Promo-
te.. young linotoors me* of c larksv ale, 
toot in
de cirrus.
Mt.. Florence Bibb, of Russellvi
lle, • lio has
peso • toting Miss Lome 4/wen, retu
rned home
Salo Hay.
Mrs A ..1. Waller and Mrs. Bailey 
Waller,
bate returned from a %telt to relator
. in Harl-
ow'. Ky
the Mimes Baker. Princeton, who have b
een
valatour Misses Fannie and Nora Misers
, re-
tained home Monday.
Iv. Emma Lowell, of Columbia, T
enn., Is
eleltiog her sister, Mrs. James E E
leelwy, at
Meath Kentucky college.
Bliss Fannie Taylor, of Boast latioilii: 
'spent
' week in the city, the guest of 
her sister.
W H Th01111.04,11. iia Ninth street.
. i'.. V. IL. Harris and wife, of 
Erie, Term ,
(slew days last weal le tew• •reitiaa thei
r
lee at Maj. Ferrell's and friends in 
town.
III : • a N•iinie Barnet, if Allensville, 
who has
been the etie-t of Miss Bessie 
Iturnett
eaft several days, left Saturday alumi
na for her
1111111ne
Mob Buries,. who ti- mudyieg phonograp
hy
aliN mhtille, spent Saturday awl Sun
day with
so fathers family. lie will com
plete the
Ilitirse in .1iil•.
11../. Litxle McIV tel. who for some tin e 
past
been the guest of her sister. Mrs
tt, left Sunday evening for her home in
*ling lireen.
tir ti •rgeant has returned from Cincinn
ati
',Beim he has been attending a session of the
Allnerica• Medical Asaociation, the next meet,
Ng ,if vrhieh body a ill be held one Year from
Mete at Newport, It. I.
tembroke Criterion : Mr. W. W. Gasmen
. I ia FloplittieVille Thursday. on business 
...
. s. Dr. A. P. U•mphell and ion, Mills
. re..
4,1 ii, Hook ins, ille Monday. Mn.. V. A.
I..
•mited her father, Deo. O. Thompson,
Hookin.r.m., wednesday. and returned
tit...UT Mitoses Lola Mills, Lirsie Graves
Mamie Thompoon, of MIA ineville, came to
br die with Mrs. % A. Gareenc Who re-
lied-  hoin• Friday evening. enders the guests
• that 'ioly.
-- -
And Hereby Hangs *We.
--mono o.
from an im tended
look upon thy ruby lips
nil ne'er their seeetneas taste!
f famishing on arid 'risme
V ith green moils full in sight
'here rippling brooklet clear and sweet
ale music for the fairy feet
iti woodland oympli soil water sprite.
otild thirsty trailer pause to think
'1 Oust not enter, dare sot ilriuk"
Twere /./.. that blessed spot to reach
Tweet dor r4 t., loot and long.
out tbus iloth reason. plai sly taloa
olio!. thee can't be wren". 
Legee-Reasiegtee.
At 4 o'clock Sunday afternoon Mr. Jo-
h IL Logan, of Fort Worth, Texas,
d Miss Sophie RO•oir gton, of this city,
re married at Greets Episcopal Church
Rev. sit if. Venable.
J'he
eathltt and Harry garner. Kiss Katie
ar ling and Walker Wood; ushers, .1110.
irnett and Nit Wyly. The church
4 beautifully decorated with flowerers
was well filled with people.
e bride wore • traveling dress of
lin blue cloth trimmed with moire
ivie of a darker shade; hat to match.
r. and Mrs, Logan left on the 5 train
their future home in Fort Worth,
as, where he is connected with the
Worth National Bank.
o family should be without Acru-
's Purgative Peas. They cure con-
*Goo, biliousness and torpidity of
Liver. Price 95 cents per bottle.
sale by It. B. Garner.
Ls•eal et I/17s.
blo to A. G. latah for boots .lid shoes
and save money.
Twenty couples trout tido city spent
Sunday at Pilot Rock.
Army worms have appeared in awn'
portions of the county.
Several young nen went out to Shiloh
on their bk•yeles, Sunday.
Several parties from this city attended
the basket meeting at Shiloh, Sunday.
Repainting buggies a specialty at
Ducker.. I lid stand, 5th and V irginia.
Jou. Morgan, an experienced black-
110iltb, Ilaa opened • shop at C•skey.
Dr. Garner is regaining his strength
rapidly. He atilt sutlers some pain.
Mr. J on. W illia,of Pent broke, lelt Sun-
day night for 14WS4111 %Isere Ilia wile la
quite sick.
Repairing of all Undo, cheaper than
ever before on buggies carriages etc.,
at Ducker'''.
The gas well it now seven hundred
and ninety five feet deep. Kverv thing
no moving along smoothly.
W. S. Johnson War choose's' president
of the pill mixer's easociation at its
meeting in Henderson last week.
Music.-Mrs. J. M. Livonia will give
lessons in vocal and Instrumental uill8IC
at her residence on Sixth street.
Mr. O. S. Stevens has recently placed
iii his confectionery at a coot of nearly
live hundred dollars oue of the hand-
sorueet soda fountains ever brought to
this city.
Madisonville Times: The third Son-
de), in May will be childreise day at
the Methodist church at this place. The
Rev. 'rhounas Bottomly, of Hooking-
ville, will preach the sermon. The
exercises will be varied and interesting.
The Henderson street. ear u r vers
struck fur higher wages one day last
week, say, the Gleaner, but within an
bout their places were supplied and the
ears running as usual. Henderson' Is
putting on city airs.
The case of Steve Young charged
with obtaining money under false pre-
tentless deem- up for trial before Judge
Winfree, Saturday. Yo rig was seri-
terreen-to-tleree4suauthe au, abut' vf
the work-lionise gang.
Breckenridge News: It ii bruited
aociety circles in Louisville that Sen-
ator Beck will be married title thornier
to Mrs. Henderson, daughter of Or.
Ymitiell, of Loulaville. 'dlie proapec-
Live bride has a fortune eotitnated at
$4011,000.
The case of Jam, Bowling vs. the L.
N. railroad, set kr trial Monday
morning in the court of cot ..... on pleas,
beii.g similar iii nature to the one fol-
lowing, in which Judge McPherson is
interested, a Ape( ill judge was asked
for. The honor was conferred opon
Judge Landes.
Next Sunday, May,:ptlk.As ill, be chi!.
drens' day at the Methodist church.
The children will occupy the front seat,
In the morning service. Programa wil
be distributed in the Sunday-et-hoot.
At night there will be songs and re-
sponalve readings by the children. Ev-
ery-body invited.
I.ivy Buckner has at last finished his
mineral well. It has been cleaned out,
made deeper and a basin of solid rock
('otioqucted at the bottom. The dia-
l) beate water Id uow separated by terra
cotta piiiiiig. The work liSa beim
expensive but Livy feels well repaid.
bicKirees Wine of Cardui is for sale















The Chautauqua circles at their last
sheeting extended • iiiimilmotie vete of
Iltalikei to the editors of the New Kea
end South Kelittickisn for kindnesses
and courtesies shown them In connec-
tion with the C. I.. S C. lecture course.
A vote of thanks was also extended to
the t•fficers of the Christian, Baptist and
Methodist churches for the use of their
respective churches.
NonA C. STARK, Sec.
A change in the time table on the
!tenderfoot diVition went into o ffeet
Sunday. The traveling public will take
notice and govern themselves according-
ly. The north bound passenger fOrmer;
ly due at 9:55 now arrives at 9;17.
i'lle north bound express formerly due
at 10:7 p. nt. is now due at 10.
Early morning south bound passenger
formerly due at 4:501s now due at
4:55. The llopkinaville accomodation
now leaves at 6:20 inateft1.1 of 6:25 as
heret0fore. The eolith bound evening
train now arrives at 6:10 Instead of 5:16
connection at Nortonville and Guthrie
is not affected by this change.
The case of W. C. West vs. Jim
Cavanaugh, jr., a stilt for $1,000 dam-
ages for aseatilt and battery, was de-
cided in the court of common pleas
Monday morning. In September of last
year West was teaching a school of
which Cavanaugh was a pupil. Some
trouble arose and West was expelled.
After this lie returned soil as shown by
the evidence tortoni a quarrel and at-
tacked the teacher, beating him very
badly. At a trial Is-fore Squire Powers,
Cavanaugh Wile tined f -25 and cost for
breach of peace, lied then West brought
suit for damages. The jury after be-
ing out for some boors awarded defend-
ant $235 clantagee.
Latham Liglitibirdlitretna4in1
every preparation for their Nashville
trip. Officers and privates are manifest-
ing great interest in their work. 'Fite
boys realizing that practice alone
makes perfect are drilling two hours
each 'light, and before the will
have thoroughly mastered the roost
ii ifficult movements in the tactics They
are looking forward with no little
pleasure to the Nashville encampment
and don't propose to come home will.
mit a prise. They are now camping
at the armory anti drilling lin hour be-
fore breakfast each morniug In the
platoon movements. There may be
better drilled companies at Nash viii.
but there will be POO* more worthy of
respect than the Latham Light Guards.
Chas.illadforel is quite sick at his
ritaidence on Virginia Street.
Maj. Jno. P. Causpbell is very ill at
his hunie mu South Main St.
The festive mosquito will preacut Ids
bill in due time. Don't give him out.
The Crescent Mills' hew warehouse
and buoluess °Mee is rapidly nearing
completion.
An effort will be made at the next
meeting of the the board of director, of
the Clarksville, Turnpike to redutie the
rate of toll
Forbes & Bro., base sold at this early
stage of the miaow' thirteen thresher..
They were purchased by termer* In
Christian and Trigg c ties.
The entertainment by Mira Lillian
Leaven's murk class and the young
ladies of the Metnodist church will lie
Tueaday evening, May 22ittl.
The Robert Burns Wilson Circle hay-
finiohed the reunited reading for
this year except the June Chautauqua,
hail adjourned for the summer.
Henry Drexal's new brick business
house at the corner of Virginia and Sixth
Streets will be completed in a few days.
It win be • hand sonic addition to that
portion of the city.
Geo. Caton, one of the clowns of Sells
Bros' circus, has been sick at the Igoe-
nix lintel since 'Thursday. Ile will
leave to join the circus as soon at he has
oufficiently recovered.
Purgative Peas prevent fever, and all
kinds of alekness by removing all pois•
onoin, matter from the bowels. 'they
operate briskly yet mildly without any
pain. For sale by 11. B. Garner.
Mark Stull, an aged inmate of the
Asylum, made hie escape Monday morn-
ing about eleven o'clock, 41111 IP still at
large. He had been permitted the lib-
erty of the grounds for some time before
Ile took advaritage of the opportunity to
Many of those who attended the
Itoothr Barrett engagement in Louisville
returned very much disappoirited. 'they
say it was impossible to hear at all a
little distance front the stage. 1 Int. or
two who held season tickets returned
after the first performance, thoroughly
disgusted.
C larkaville Chronicle: lion. .1 as. A.
McKenzie, who made the welcome ad-
dress to the visiting knights Tuesday
night, was in his most happy mood.
Is speech was full of wit, hutiniuuir and
'Whom: paying • glowing compliment
to Clarksville', hospitality, beautiful la-
dies, and brave men, and said malty
other pretty things.
Pembroke Criterbot : Rev. Dr. Gill,
pastor of the new t•iimberland Presbyte-
rian church, will start on a trip across
the ocean in a few days, on a visit I.,
Eugland, to be present at a conference
of the World's Alliance. Rev. 1/r. Gill
I. asi aide preacher, very Mitch appreci-
ated by his congregation, and he e ill be
received on his return home in the fall
with a joyous welcome.
/try. E. 1.. Powell arrived in the city
Monday morning. Ile wilf conduct a
revival at the Christian church. Sir.
piowell is well and favorably known here
having been pastor of Ow Christian
church of this city for "owe time. Ile
is a young man of splendid ability arid
inherits aloft great oratorical powers
which have placed him among the lead-
ing lights of his church. lie is eareeat,
el, sorsa and isupreasive. His &lively
is graceful, easy and smooth, his best-
ing in keeoing. Ills reasoning is power-
tul, logical, hut presented so naturally
that the nioet simple is never lost in ite
depth, and one's Interebt Is chained by
the power of his eloquence to hie theme.
Padarah's Jubilee On May tted.
Tile enterprising people of Paducah
are deterunned that that rapidly•grow-
ing city shall not be out-boomed by
_others, and leave arrangeeka_program for
May 22nd., whieh should attract people
from all parts of the country. Chief
aniong the attractions will be Gihnore's
greet Military Band, oomposed of sixty
performers. In addition to Ids excel-
lence as a alWiliciati, 110 Is particularly
observant of the details in rendt•ring
military- music, and, in consequence,
realises an effect greater than any other
musical director. Can Slid other
battle sounds are used to. give perfect
effect to hitt battle-mMlic.
There will be a grand procession on
the street, of Paducah, in which the
several military anti civic bocieties of
Paducah will take part, aided by socie-
ties flout visiting cities. hut addition to
the fluidic rendered by the Paducah
band and bands from neighboring towns,
iseops2 joie_ the procession,
rendering "Dixie," "Aly Old Kentucky
Home" and other approftriate pieces.
After the proeeselon there will be a dis-
play of the water works allil are depart-
ment. There will be a grand Gilmore
concert in the afternoon and in the
early part of the evening a brilliant dill-
y of-triPworks. After whirl, there
will be another Gilmore concert.
The Newport News & Mississippi
Valley to., has arrAnged to run special
trains from Dyersburg and Intermediate
stations ; RIPO from Central City and
intermediate stations to Paducah, reach-
ing there about 10 o'clock in the
morning, and leaving there at 11:00,
p. nt, return:rig. Excursion tickets
will be good going only on the special
trains, but will be gocid retanaing On the
regular train, of the and., or on the
epeeist trains leaving at 11:00 p. ni.
Every excursion ticket will entitle tI10
holder to admission to the Gilmore con-
oerts.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
MADE AN ASSIFNMENT.- • •
for the benefit of our ottatomers.
dal list of assets.
Country Hams - 1915c worth 14e
Sugar Cured Hams - 134c " ifee
Best Green 'fee - ittle " 90e
Dried Beef - - 121,e " 15c
Arbuckle' Coffee - lifte " 3De
Bourbank Potatoes - $1 SO " $1 60
Collier's Mascotte Cigars - - be
100 new style Excelsior Cooking t'roeks
115e to $1.00.
RENSHAW & CLARK.
Our Ilne orfollot Artioles is simply
superb: Snape from Neut. per dosen to
75 cts. leer cake-Pears's, Loben's ('ill-
gate's and other leading factories. Out
Perfumery is unsurpaseed, as we make
a specialty of this line of goods-I.ubin's
Extracts, Colgate's, Painter's, Lorenge,
Lunkerg's and others. Ladles are




We have just received
A Car Load of File Fortin,
*Idols completes our already large stock
FURNITURE,
and we will guarantee to sell furni ture
cheaper than anyone else in liar city.
We •1110 GUARANTEE All. OF
OUR GOODS TO liK JUST AS WE
REPREnENT THEM. If you do not






\iJ Iii MAIN ST.
ThozpIA & Mcilepolb,
Our stock of Metall... and Wood cof-
fins and caskets is complete and fur-





Best I trietital dour $1 25 per bbl.
"Edwards water" mill meal Wets
Choice country hams   121,ets
Choice sugar cured hams 13eta
Breakfast bacon 1 lets
Best leaf lard In market lik•te,
Good N 0 ni01  Kai a
Beat green coffee 5 lbs. lor $1 00
Chureit's soda ...5 eta lb
Best 3 lb. can peaches 215-ta
" " " " blackberrit•s 1(M,
" stringless beans . Palm
" marrow  fat peas 15cts
3 lb. can apricots .25cts
" Polk''s canned two' lOcts
One lb can standard baking powder
. 21k.to
Everything t•Is • in proportion. Free
lieliverf.
Merchant Tailoring.






What Does it Mean?
Why, "Sprint" Under
Sprillg Underwear.
-11 it 111 all ---
PRICES and QUALITIES.
Our prlu es art- a.I lusted to our grades.
Quotation is Useless!
We Can Suit Your Taste
We can suit your purse
See if we can't
Bassett & Co.,
"Wrecker' of High PriFes."_
HOPE INSV ILLE, KY.
for good tits, tine trimming', and well
made clothes; he cannot be surpassed
anywhere. tdmice stock of foreign
and domestic suitings and trousering to
aelect from and pricea reasonable. He
does strictly tire-class tailoring and the




No. 11 Seventh Street.
REbbEfaits3.
501. jul Silver will be given to every
one who buys of its a $1 00 tient Shirt
within the next 30 days. These Shirts
are made of New York Mille Muslin,
extra good Bosom and Reinforced Back
and Front. We will introduce this Shirt
in this manner. We also have them in
Pleated Bosowi-.withu same Rebate. All
Size from 11 to Is.
N. B. SHYER.
Cor. Ninth and Main Streets.
Bid for Coal!
I will receive sealed bid until May 21st,
for one years' supply of good lump coal
for the Western Kentucky Lunatic Asy-
lum, to be delivered at the Aaylurn at
much thrice and itt such quantities as the
Stewart may ilireet ; not to exceed 10,000
bushels in any one month. Said coal
must be good lump coal, tree from nut.
slack or dirt. 701be. per Goalie', weighed
at Asylum, and settled tor monthly by
sell 'del/ride- 1 reserve:the right to re-
jsct any or all bids.
E. I,. W A, ELER, Stewart.
Buckner Leaven to the Front
With the 'mussing announcement that
he lias just received another large lot ot
handsome Stationery, by far the largest
and moat elegant ever brought to this
market.
We have placed on our Bargain
Counter while titey last the following
articles. If you think of buying any
come now, come quick and come often,
and if you do not think of buying come
anyway and we will be glad to show
them to you. Note prices:
40 Styles of Farley Toilet Soap,.
3 Cakes nice Picnic Soap in box, Sc.
4 large 4 akea Highly Perfumed in i
box, lib
Moses in tit? Bull Rushee, Sc.
Baby in Cradle, 5c. _ _
Fare is Dot 'hunt 0ea ''Fog, 1. -
That Awful Died of Mine, 10e.
Grandma, 10c.
500 Yenta Spool Thread, 5c.
4 Papers Needles, Si.
Ivory Tooth Picks, :t blades, Si.
Brass Match Safe's, Sc.
Shears, it inches long, Sc.
Steel Shears 0 inches long, 10e.
tniErhofo F1'atties tor wail,Si-.
- ---
Gents who are fond of a fine Cigar,
would /10 Well to try OOP 14 mir Pap-
pa..., Fanny Davenport, l'atti ROOL
Cuban Six or Old Time; they are all
Stir. We are daily receiving fresh
I 'rugs antI Metlicinea.





Now is the time for
Spring cleaning and
you want to fix up your
home Call at C. A.
Thompson's and see the
largest and finest stock
of Wall Paper and Win-
dow Shades in the city.
All the new styles,
pretty and cheap, at
Tionion'a Hardware Stare.
Hay, Corp, Oats, Bran,
Feed Mei! atd Chirien-Feed,
Staple alidratcy Groceries,
Seed Sweet and Irish 
Potatoes, Lime ioc. per
bbl.
We have our own
wagon and deliver at
all hours. We deliver
coal oil Give us a call.
Anderson & Tate.
SPRING.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
TEE POPULAR nonlitns,
Are Showing Styles that cannot and will not be equaled in this city.
30 Styles of Spring Overcoats!
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants are the pick of the very best
makes, and on the greater portion of them we control the
sale for the city.
Beautiful Soft Roll Sack Suits,
Elegant 3 and 4 Button Cuttalisray Frocks,
Light and Dark Colored Pants,
Stylish stripes and checks, stylish in cut. They are beauties. All these
goods are perfect fitting, "par excellence of the tailor's art." No
such line of garments were ever shown in this city.
We will be pleased to show these good whether you are ready to buy or
not.
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Successor to in°. T. Wright.
Glass Corner. Glass Corner.






WEDNESDAY -HOPELINEVI1 1.F. IR
• -Dealer in -
Critic and !garble gowns'
Bed Material .1 Workmanship
Glass Pails, all colors, Sc.
Glass Scoops, all colors, Sc.
Glass Hats, all colors, Sc.
Hand Brushee, Sc.
Kitchen Knives, steel blades, Sc.
large size, 10c.
Cuspidores, brass, Si'.
Silver Match box, Sc.
Locks and Keys, 4c.
Jail Locks, with 4 keys, nue




Towels Sc, Corner Stamp -ti Towel*, :tc,
Turkish Bath Towels St., White Bed
Spreads 50c, Baskets, all Styles and
Price's. See them. Shoe Polleh,Curry-
Combs, Walters. A few more Parasols,
5, 10, 15 and 30e. We have lots of
other articles on this counter, which are
hard to:describe, beanies we have not the
spat*.
N. B. Shyer
(or. Ninth auto main.
-
MILLINERY.
20 per cont. guaranteed to every
customer on any article in our Millinery
Department, besides we give to each
purchaser of a $1.50 Hat or Bonnet, a
heedful Bound Novel and for each our-
chaise of 951-, or over, a Pamphlet form
Novel, or Sheet of Popular Music.
Remember these are inducements offered
by no others. MRS. R. I. MARTIN,
!Vier Millinery Dept.
N. B. SHYER.
Our stock of Artist, Material is com-
plete. Tube Paint, Brushes', Crayon
Paper, Tracing Paper, Impression











ing and guttering a
specialty. Call and ex-






torpla Wooer shirtsleeve lb. abide
1..14.94S Elrod proof sures/
Sick Headache,
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheuma-
tism, Sallow Skin and Piles.
There 0s.. bounior roomed y for shoo.
einensisaus illo..asee Dean Tatra laver






Quality high. Prices Firm with a strong ten-
dency tolower. Demand good.
Spring Goods in great demand. Our new
stock is a regular "eye opener. Prices a little
lower.
Clothing lower. Big drop of 10 per cent. Now'
is the time to buy.
--1.--210 -change: Low prices still rule. Quality as
high as ever. Buy to-day.
Ladies' Millinery was given a lively raid. No
change from our regular low prices. Hurry
if you want good choice.
Prices down to lowest notch. Struck bottom.
Safe to buy large quantities to-day. Bargains
I in all lines never equaled. We intend to keep
• selling all season on to-day's basis. Of course








1,000 Chamber Sets, 10 Pieces, from $2.75 to $ 75.
00
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~Mani by the Alawdeas new
s easoriat teal
There was dolling of every kWh::
an of ail tailifes. mach se datiMI
aid efiregg. ,r•Thei:ewe beets
*0, but wadi of II was Will 
=
in numbers, 'Hatch were very aecepti
thie
to but ii Georg, mad Maxweil, sr they 
Wan
both barefoot, ti,o1 there eliarp etoties 
and
aliases area v /try Lard to walk upon.
But. elide they were dazzled b
y the
eight of the got.' and ether, they 
were de
lighted by the pots awl kettles red 
the
• matter tem hot the dreadful tropic
crane aud tire Irons ho they fo
uud, aud o
they now felt hat they ceuld sustain 
life I ault heat th'
aIiOa 11w 'shout uteide
, it
was alwave cool within their cave, and
comfortable until mime ship should 
come
CHAPTKR VI.
It war sultuely light when 
George arose
bum his head weeds and 'stretch
ed
and tried his debate again eith a l
ike
result. and there were tieh enough 
to last
for all day. and he icautel them 
and
brought them up to their little tamp 
and
spread them out again ou the leeks 
abets
the bull eettad bake them as it had the 
day
before.
When Maxwell awoke he.foluel George
waiting by his side.
"Why dithet you ask. roe before"
said he
-I wanted 3 ou to rest. I've got tis
k
enough for today, but we'll loot. 
to a lilt
Awhile yet for them to cook I 'teeth we
bad a lire though it is bet enough here, 
to
be dire. bui we could ette.a.••
lifaxwell said nothing for a neuter,
thee auddeuly he put his hand in 
hie
packet and drew out • tobacco pouch mad
wilted its content,' out on a rock. Th
ey
were wet, but among the bee of 
toomoo
were two matches There they Intl in
the sun while they gathered hits of
reedy seeks and drift wood all dry as
tinder awl then they tried the man hest,
which were dry C aw would it. it burn
and awe thrown an ay. but the other del.
ad 'treat a as their jey to we their little
tire first smoke and then burn up brialely.
Boy Mu George could not contain hi
s
delight, and he began to caper and hur-
rah. and Mexwell letuself wan hardly less
delighted. lied they weal heti their Mat
cooked, and they were then reedy for work
on their great turtle But, now, George
must ale. provek nuiter.al to keep up
Otter fire. awl be brought up more from
The hove. iilffeffrinertu-serpply-fer-matee. 
months. and they part wily cm cred it a it h
wet seaweed and emit to dismember their
turtle. Thi. was not hard to do the
greatest difficulty being in Mnxwell's
lame leg. but they wool/ had the beautiful,
bright yeriow boatel plate off and scraped
clean, and mothat they pdal the strips if
meat an they cut them "ff. The upper
pixel was dark aroma, almtwt black. mei
hire the dents mei scars of many a fall on
the sharp rucks, and it would when tined
bold a barrelful. •
-They worked until the snit was over
their heeds, only stopping long enough for
George to ge and broil wine slices of meat
over the premeus tire, and they ate theta
with relish: At about 1 o'clock they had
finished cutt ma up their meat, mid Georee
cleaned of • space Wel the largest rock, and
there they spread out the !mot to dry in
the sun on the trestlework they hail tamale
of drift %tool
When thi . was done they reposed •
while, talking over their lives, their won-
derful escape and their pnapeets.
After resting an hour George said he
would like to explore a little, and he left
Allaswell rubbing his leg With some of the
fat of the turtle while he went up toward
the highest peak be saw on the ielantl.
About ellat or 1,000 yarOs frem where
they had made their camp he came to
what had evidently been is path. and be
followed it as it led upward and around
the highest p' bit be could we, and here he
found undoubted proofs that some one
had inhatettel this aland before, for here
the rocks had been litea-n tea in the form
of a terrace, a ith seats ranged around it,
aLso hewn from the clinkers and rocks.
They were cut in the shape of old fash-
ioned settees, with arms and backs, and
the pelmet dommatal the ocean for
miles. A few of the same stunted thorny
trees, such as he fount near the water
source, shad by these benelies as if to
.affford sheer. although • there acre but
three alive ietw The others acre dry and
dead.
While George was wonderingly looking
about he stepped upon a movable .article,
-and hepieked ts-upto- And-that it wax an_
old broken cutlass, thick with rnste-Con-
tintung.- lee searches revealed nothing
new, and he found that this was simply
an elevated place of • oheervation, and be
started hock down again, with the relic ID
his hand. '1'he old and almast obliterated
path leit around the inner side of the hill
and teemed to end abruptly at the foot of
a dechiety. and as hue naw no peesibility
of penetratimie the wall of rock he t honett
he must bate been inkied inthluk:ng
that smooth place a path, and be turned
around to make his way lock when he
thought he eaw a t rev ice, a hick irked
as if it had been fashioned by the bawl of
man, lie looked sharply anti well. and at
hug cow incest hinwelf that here had been
a door, mid be pushed with all his
strength. bid no purptese It would
not more Ile threw himself a,;ninst it,
but neeleeely, and in his aliger he tried to
lift a s it reoun done a he'll lay by the side
of it, intending to throw that with all his
force, when, to hle utter astonishment, the
deter aweing-atoway-espetteatelealimalellilaa.
to the goeind on the inside. The stone
had been placed as a weight upon a lever
which elesel the door automat., ally from
the inside, awl when it a as rentoial the
bolt shot away. and the weight of the door
swum( it (mew and then Its own weight
reused it to break the rust eaten hinges
awl fall to the ground.
Fr a few nunutee Ceerat. sta..' belt-
-fur trTfii tne glomes Mallet lafwe
could decide to co in alone. and then he
ventured in a little way, and then fur-
ther. moil he saw that there were three
chambers, awl he judeed them to he of
natural form, nettle shithtly different by
three who had occupied them.
Ile saw that there were great and small
*she'd(' and barrels Around, and many
utensils which w tuld he of use to them,
and then he was so glad that he spraiig
out and down the hill to Maxwell with his
wonderful news.
By the aid of Geergeee shoulder and a
stick Maxwell managed to reach the spot,
though he suffered much, and they met
about clamming the cave and its con-
tents, it was growing fie dark that they
deferred the search until the next day
and then they went tip, supplied with
meat. water and
Maxwell had cot out come large Verve
of fat from the turtle and through otte he
drew a piece of cot I. cloth which be cut
from the lining of his pants, anti this he
fastened in te httllow piece .1 kelp. and it
furnished them a lamp to use in case of
by there fie eater. though they knew that
it might iv yesuni before taw cam
e; and
they made their valculatlinis 
sessultlagly.
George during the next few days occu-
pied bianbit in bringing up their ineat
and drift wood, and the) set about 
count-
ing thew wealth, but as that was
 In
dout.loota awl is her ohl Spaulah coin,
they did 'tot the real amettut, 
though
they knew themselves rich.
tiaorke IL" of tweeweity the prtucipal
provider. es Maxwell's leg gave hied great
pain ia gotta( up and dua ti the rough
path*. but they lived, if aut hem), in
great peace aud affection f. .r each 
other.
often went to sleep with. life eyes
swollen a nit team and he regretted that
he bad beett the cause of Maxeell's suf.
tering. at any rate indirectly. but he Wag
not as tuipatieut as any other 
person
woe al hat e been at this complete Male-
need Their Sra their k.,i erranipal fur
ta.n, for he had only aiinted 
to keep safe-
ly :teeny from I.- melt he 
was 01.1
eitough to cope with Starling, and he
n•ach pre.ferreti this life to beitig kie.keel
and culled mid sworn at on board 
any
en the toiler hand, had a
fatherly tiffectirm for this bright youne
ha,)' with hie handsome brown eyes and
rawerfill manner, aud a- liad no special
1.. me tleTit, he was fairly rontetit. thteigh
ae time paesed Oa he del sioniet mire oh
that lie ...mild have • few nes buisnit or a
clutie.:e of diet. Fish and tur: le steaks
and ...tett'. are good. but ill' y bectitt*
lit ii. monolonotie.
George had. like rill boys, read Bolen.
two 4 'rtiwie. and the. ideas that he picked
tip trent that famous book doted
 Itim in
goti:1 stead now. and from that be- learned
to itteke salt and mibt many  (hinea in Inch
he woukt 'lever Woe thought of.
'key lifter day eleorge wandered around
Leland. awl barren as the place WaS lie
etemem (-nine hack enipty handed. There
e'-re te. bode, no small allittlals, no vegeta-
tent and tat (oul. vet he found turtles'
re,ge sometime, and in a few twit &twee he
trammed to get some mineurbi Mel oysters,
wad there eat. one kiwi "f 44•41 kelp a hit Ii
M• its net at all Unpalatable a lien 
boiled
wit turtle fat There were utinilwrs of
books in the chests in differest languages,
and as Aftexwell spoke a little tipanieh lie
took to ettetying them, and befere ninny
months lie (...n1.1 read them and steak the
!imolai:ea -tie,
They fixed the Lx.kont, and tiltnast
trier) day they tett there in the
ocean. in t Gerd hope that a ship mieht.
come in sight. but maw ever came. They
bail hettet. a err -flare--telestelme-,- mid
thrt.mei thin they looked teward Albe-
marle island, but that aereineal n more bar-
ren and desolate place than their own,
at iii they %mild then cetairatulate each
other that they heti Isern tweet on this one.
ete day George was looking with the
glares stet hr New' barrt•I at-
e ant the yeti e where they 'rodent lauded,
sant gin we the gime.' to Maxwell he
hennaed down the lath toward the sho
re.
It was seine time 1.. tune' the barrel drifted
to where he tet.ssl. and his heart beat high
for fear it would emit off, because 
he knew
that he tottild rot get irliy iewitnniing nor
watlitig. but 'Thinly, just tut he e giiieg
tip .liepe, it • came within reach and lie
tirea it eteit ly to the ehalluweet plat* and•
fitetettal a light of nape areutel it. but he
etiuld not draw it up shine.
Maxwell hat1 started down. and Wall
soon there, and their united efforts
twettaht a open lard, where. to t heir great
toy, they retied that it was tilled ultb
Without their ere the iltimpaess woulti
even have been impleasaut. As it ass it
was cheerful, when at night they built up
• Are in their elduttwy which they had
construeleal etonee and clinkers, slid
they had plenty. "( lighi from its bright
blaze and the lamp. they meat".
George brought up frier, the bench the
course griteete that Wetted up there. and
they them so an to get the titter,
and this they hinsitied lettaely together
Mt,. wicks, and they foiled shelle which
held tat enough to feed • dame ft.r hours
et it toite.
ime aide of the isteetnel cave they
found a niche the wall, a Inch cote Boma
the. a Ilona. saint, and in several
othi r places lama rucitlxre and other ein-
prov that the pirates vile)
had ittlinottal thie island had beeti %cry
worthy peewee, as sue+ people go.
(hie day II-eager took up the etattiette of
the %Milt Which atonal the niche. and ill
julie curawity he turned it oier in his
h: lllll s, when he saw that it wait bealow,
and inside of it wits n real t.f
Ile soon spread thin out atel began study-
Me the writing awl tracings 111..11 it, aiel
then he called:
••Max! Max'. Come here! I have 'Tuttle
a great discevery! '11.4.. can go do* n tinder
the teeein and collie out on another inland.
There'n an illidergyottial i4ansaige
. or Cal her
uederii Ater one."'
••Vtal don't say
••1Ito I dit theugh. Ilere ie the nuip of
It, and I declare I have desire to wee. it,
and go through."
•1 woulela't if 1 Wit'. ,t1 We're well
enonelt off here, and I thitik sic liadu't
better
"I (totei it ant yen to go, NlitA. 1 wi
ll
ge alone drat."
----Nat mm-kt reit welea. Wherever-rpm
we* I g4 WO, and dou't you make no
different calkdat tome."
••%Vell, Milt, %%I. will go together
They then began to exatutue the paper
riee. Mnch of it was wet, but that mat-
tered little to them And wion they haul's
kettle ..f betted rice Welt tastea like the
demi teat f.ssl that was. ei in prepared. and
they spread the rest out te dry. Where
thla :14.• cattle from  than' er knew,
prate:ilea front %term. other mammy ship
whiclehail lefaltsaimbers in the ineatte-
hio MX, 0: the rocky Hadowto, but they
I'll jeie i it I Immutably, awl were thaukful
1, it. 0
•D,,. r efe continued thna for oyer two
ye.ir tweeze was we. nearly la, and
hi tei,•htpitia ult., a hardy. ...tieing
tali e ittatilmod, and tietueit the st111
hiol hailed him alittoet bone n. he a as
hati.loalw as a man i aii lw. His free,
actiVe out Maw life gat e hint a develop-
meet Otat he could tie, t•r have had shut
tilt 11.- vh...1. anti yet mind WAS not
neel.seed, fer during the heat of the day
eiel late.: nights his ult•ar
a ie. ralielty overcomina all the km nina
in tne lastke at ht c.ttnitiand. And I holliZI1
be had heti no teacher but his own will to
learn. and his own etudy, he conld have
put ninny a college taught taut' of his own
age trettralahrelv.
reanoltel him w:th minoled
Sae and affeemen, and ass not wretched
t toe iselat ion tittllee gave hint the me-
mo y of this. noble . it lie noidil have
been elad to see him in hi,. proper sphere.
'lacy both thealittik et. (0 (11111k
(11,11. 11 1111'411( be years before any ship
weit1.1 Iciar. that Way, and they tried la
make i licn- lives jiidepeniletit .4 the Sr
%aka r 
they s it on their looktmo they• saw a full
rigeeel conic inte sight, and then they
both knew hitt,: 1111101 they 'Ranted hi be
1:0•••ii 4,4 k ta bread and eivilizateet
:Leto, I !pry the flag they had pa--
meet! 113111 .I.11t 11;141 141111T1,11 of amok.. to
attract ino .r attention.
cITAPTEIt VI
'that aphvat. and their
Dee- rail liialt, is heti it, ;it Geerge
emet' • It aemiei na if .I..• L. aeing
•.4 :lye _me the glase seta Maxaell,
-She is makies h.r .111w-
ree:rarittrAereatetedi -14westartessito2.2-weieL
be. after a panse lt the tiirreut!
She lo.1 See, they are lewering the
letat awl getting ont the alreeps to
try and Mill her out, bitt it no %INV. She'
never get I ait now
Anti I:eorae and Mat well watched the
ill fated ship until it ttreie aark. but it
Nies the aanie et..ri. awl ill the Hewn-
aig thee I stked ailu tilt her. They'
.10..1 for days an., Iminuno for an:.
ye.t•ge of the Wnx -to hut they never
toted env, anti at Itiot they gate up lope
•nd settled again to thew tat Motel..
iatelice. and they acre tea entirely
v. say that they tost.k no pleasure in
the fact of their poweessitet of the gel,'
a*,.tild not he true, for they often tentialli
It tip rind laid plans as to their future if
they ellould ev, r he saved from this
island, but they ortlId neither eat nor
drink it, awl it is probable that they
would have go en a chest fell of it ttr
meal of• bread ati I vegetablee.
In eine of the chests was complete
wtiolrobe fora lady and the material was
re it atel and there was a eiwe
of jewels whieli were very.fine and rosily.
A meng other thin'a.... In the Chest was
a Montle of failed letters which It was al-
most impossible to decipher. loit %%loch
etwle it Appetit. that the owner of t he.4.
hful taken ohm with her mint far Fraiwe
frail Irelan•l. to le• married there to the
man love.l. but Who Wan hAnished
In, Iii,' ceimary for political rea.sonsi.
IOW wild* would net a blanket so that
illatior pa* be rung out of It in the
Swum come and go in other
lb. World, but here it is one long
p torrid sun eternally hurtl-
ing above.- beast., wad .0 it came that
George and Maxwell lived on, mahout
taking h heed of time.
Georg.• awl alas.% ell had fitted up their
oiie he that It ales really comfortable, and
dsy. 
_ _ _Wh..t_h,al_bia_aor of  thew two lanlass
They fonad In this place chest after -1""'"1"""14 
it was
chest of rtelk moods, some of them now
mane:men from mold, but there were silver-
ware, jewelry, arms and an almod Meal-
tellable ainontit of Spanish gold and silver
/Y.
they lowed Arai erre, ekes' of ries% roda
thosclv An.I saw tlint It was a sort of map,
which sliewed em-eral narrow passage*
leading in ilifferent direction& Otte paea-
age was marked in etich a eel as to give
a straight or nearly strait...la line, which
had an openiug at both ends, Anil the
other passages which branched out of thie
appransl only for a %hetet liNttlitee, show-
ing that either they lout not been ea-
plonel or that they lad to uowlicre par-
ticular.
l'hey reiul Spataelt of old style and
plirsueeelagy altar translated would be as
folhovs:
xi! .1(71,1. paissage,
it.telite..t to the large - Island in -view frem
here to the emit ward, awl which we have
called Carotin+ fele. 'rt., tuat.ita ere nuts 
dis-
c..% era! Cali:toes salt jib., 
one of
us- amid a breve man_ a ho traisneed it
Mohr ill the MIMI Nlitry. tinder the
auspice's of. the Mess'sl herself, in
leol. tn. the 413) he oat out, and
 on
I 25th day he ?vomited. after which
many of u. hair nettle the paesatze with
h1111. Whirb Is chiefly use.ful 11.• Its a
Intlitt*at 4',4'411 if we 
ever be at-
tic lie. I. mulct is at )(art int•s grave.
••-yltis ie very intenating." said Georee,
Dint their ship had heen raptured 1.y the -
pirate. elm had made this their rendez•
von. Now pied." and captives were
:dike dtlat, And lw results a-ere here, and
Its right of iletei.Arry hi...longed to thic boy
and man.
F.xand • thew clie%ts, wientlering
over the i.lavel awl preparing their food
took up mod of their tints. and study, con-
versation met sleep tistk the rest, awl
thns tee. weary year.. Isna drrigged them-
%elves. alrat
Max ti Ora leg am. leite well, hunt the
cords and sinews were shrunken so that it
bent ttie knee Awl lie entail settreely reach
his tires to he irritant', and he limped lain-
fall, as he walkisi: still he suffered no
noire poiri '.h 1,,' of hitneelf as cured.
They lina Iowan,' over 100 of those
great turtles mid converted them into
food awl fuel and ;whit. anal their heanti-
the walls of their 
rove and their 'week. hekl the dried and
snit deed Meat
%%linter and mummer are alike in the
Galapagos XII rainfalls or snow comes.
All Is dry. Intent sod pareited in tht. tine
end at night the islenels are hid in hero kni Yee, witImut whic
h a sailor ,feels hen-
"ana I -.epees, seas 1e11 here for the her-
ellt nf et lier plat- .4 tht• pirate lstild that
M :it? ecien- obi... the 44 hers acre Ithisci.t.
Tim. lain,* alai mile A us th
illht leas flit if
pototlive Let*. net ready to start in the
Heaton: "
• \fall. Ilts.ree. ca. if yeti 'ea
somehea feel kind ..-keeryoo
-••Dh. ii 't hit.: can hurt its. It itt likely
that the tielloie. aits ontlet for demo
or Yeller, a hen these islands .Were the
..f fermati..u. thenalt I dait•t
eNZII•..) tee .140W. I remember
at home that had lecture., and
ahieh tied hots' the W441141 wan formed and
all :Ostia ieltetwee. awl I 'lank thie must
liWne hits ii our great bug one, 
mire, that
left-ed.! -iatew menu- - rocks sail.. bterrem
the sadiirs told tis of "
•• i•'il and aee. 1,111 hold-on,
in Ii, re 1. Ice oiceaillg of I Ilia plate' INN'S
ti'' rita r aa?
oNe. • :11t,V1,-red Gits.re.•. after studyir
a 44 .11-,0.1...1iited tone.
"I that too laid.- said he nzaiii.
it','. better :said 3.1.iya,11,
follwa lout mile% 4.41.
Mot ilic place if tht•re one," IX-
:1:Irt,1 its.rat. . mid; he shut his
Iii'. tightly, awl frten that Inuit. lic Is-zun
:0 search uveryin here her Ow 1i:4.111114
xhich led to Ild• He 
raked hie
atele a dezen times. leo lit Ito 11%411. mid
his lack of sneer,- exe.1 him beyond
meastue.
Mooedt was divided between two
sentiments, tate of them Isatig a eather s
see, rstif iiai • fear of caverre df_awy
e•ript end part iciaarly tnie is huich
went dioan 41,--it -would. have ttl to
reach the other. island_ Lir the idiot.' they
were 1.11 te rise tea "f utiftithem.
able depths ..1 011.W shore er
beach, 41114 oimmilietita• 1114.y in otild
naturally leo.' Vt. ttu inter•
minable depth. and didn't like it 'file




Several day pawed OIL Mid tile, Were
no Vearer the *idol am of the niyntery t tutu
before, in ht iitle .1:0 they were both wan
during Mout the .1.selitte. clinker belted
island. fuel t hey -.tappet /011ie littlest reein
of water a bell la the lacewing of God
bubbled tip in thie °t here lee forsiikett
place. They drank mita then nat don ti lu
bathe their feet tti the CI mil Water, n het.
MaXn ell happened to raiee his eyes. and
ouly a few feet from abet-, they sat.
little depretodon. lie -71w 11 peculiar Itrok•
oile t -f stones o it is itnehow main,
!OM think  44 a grave. They • had ei
dent iy ,Issm 111..111 gild and mt61 a=
a..oether we. possible. attd
nrrattemeeet wits t Tearly .the work . f -
human lintels.
alitx well looked at them In eilenre and
hesitated elettit. tomitioning the discovery
lee after au bile he drew on his la...!
which were very much after Ga. fasiltette
of those "Ile Se', .1(1 (lie-stage When pirate!
inns v.1,1,...,1•1,14 a 1111%01Z 1.-on,'
(11..tuzli ene would naturally think
that till that I'' u'.'. leather would hey
!wen lundrare e in a good, ellen) tight.
Maxwell ti.en sauntered shaely along
ntilt inownnis in that direction, end jtett
tine pile ef moues breken
tram. rock and lain stood two or three
prickly. thorny budies, such as grew here
In the clefts along the tiny stream, mid as
he apprancleel be site that they bad par-
tially hidden ten omitting in the nicks, and
It,' wait convinced that here was the en•
trance to Mint tii) 'uteri' passage. lie aid
wit exactly want to tell, and lie del not
exactly likt. t.. IleCeiie Bei urge: and then
lie tholight it ii as than likely ileum.,
wt.n1.1 distal er it himself mime dity; s.; Ii.
might as well Mat now. Su called
'George, cutne over here! What do you
make °urn that nr pile o' stoma' but you
s'isee that !night he a grave,"
•It weal. he hard work to find out."
wild George, already down on his knees
by one end of the pile rut stone, ntel it was
not long befere he had calmwell a ekele
ton's Its'?. Ile turned away from it
horruefor a  few eeconds and then rever-
iturt,c143A-4*--
errid7
••*.tlitx. the cave onght 101* somewhere
alemt-'t is, if that is Martini's gnat e,
snot gores vied better look."
-I round n hole hereabouts, but I didn't
go into is. lien' it W..'
George is anted to go right in. but Max
welI persuade.' him to wait until they
conlil prepare lights and food and arms in
rase of thomer. awl pointed ont to
that I lie 111/1.1 who hart gone through here
before lind been four llay% away. Si' at
last fit-twee curbed lilm impatience, and
they Milani...I to their cave, where they
prepared a wordier of lights made of the
hollow bulbs, of the sea kelp, filled with
tattle oil and with grass' fiber wicks.
They alio, t.s.k a leather winter bottle
each which ri..111.1 hold abnut fotirquarts.
and each tilled a hag with boiled rice mut
boiled ow well its emeked met dried 11.11
and turtle meat and sonic turtle eggs.
They Mir Their More 11171TIFf11111
of dried and salted turtle meat, besides
quantitlee if fish.
They each dressed warmly and armed
themselves with cutlass and large sharp
self helpless Indeed, anti with a small
oonipiddi., dint p hate bet, 11011be Curd sold
a telescope they set out nisei their ioyage
of thecovery, taking the parlinient nuip
ubl'inigstose noted the different branche.sanil
mullet...1 them in 401.1er that be might
it' dtexiii.1 17et hot ninon* lateral
loratich 4.1 this totkimati pewiage.
They iciidiod the ihttrily latkillett aside
and refuted the opettleg, which awe not
• the. it six feel IA isle by' &built tell feet
high. said as they stood hesitating Mal
try•ing accu.tom them eyes to the dark-
▪ which their lights seemed to only
avile skiable, they noticed that there
wits air euongh rueldng "martini to cause
their lights to flicker anti waver altnisit
1010thigimli w,to tbatodwbetb..amigoreautt. 
inufertune, as
they bad n.. matt het. 4.1' means of obtain-
uag Eeht wares the.) returned to theta'
cave for oue, where they hail arningal diets
hire to beet as long as peessible, but they
haul hoped ni keep one or the ist lien of their
Leh. Lampe alight.
'Ilea %calked on a little way And
the way opening out lwfore them as
44-1 etc they eteidd, but tlie two heathu
lights thet held heel inatle the lilackuesii
seem more iuteitse, au,i itUtt
011.11 here draft of air is a izoin'
to blow Lint eut tights, and then we'll be
in tine fix without no nre, 'cos I knew
et that fire (emu won't last over two
days. and I think the prudentest thing we
Can do iS iti go lam k and rig • hemp there
'et'll List a week, in case we can't get
hack le•f.trt•. ithout 'plenialting, anti we
must tit Nellie ehladleg tor our lights, fur it
ouldn't pleneautt le be tlown in the
bowels of the earth ainonget all their cork-
acres, log paesio..... in emit a black dark as
this 'ere. What do you say 1"
"1 slitter lunl, though I ilon•t see
why we didn't think of it before. 1 bete. to
go hack once I'Ve atarted on a thing, but.
nn.' can start the. rotate kill just /1.4 well,
became. we den't need daylight ati)liow."
They returned to the cave, where Max
played )0114 l% k hito a large jar of
'tulle oil Mitt shildecl it so (lint Mailing
could hlow it out, iind they hunted lllll lig
the old stufT elite!, toed lain tei lung la
these eat erne atel they f, ii three Ian
terns, 'Pero of thrnt were. liroken, but
they tunnel:eel from the glass 0( all three
tet make (..% L:1..4 011eS The.e. had been
made to burn candlee ln, but the two
ceetaway% tett atttile‘, anti It was with
great tlealculty they tettild fix a seri of net
hi the bott s the Intitente which
would sustain their seaneed lamps, and
then, no another liwantire of safety for
Limps ati.I themselves. they %us:tended
thaw lantern+ *round their necks, leaving
I heir halal,. free, %%halt forethought a as
Iii,' liteitn. of sai unit their lines taiture the
thiwning ii! atwitter thee.
[To ex creerixosn.1
Bound Legal Opinion.
Bainbridge M lay Eel., County
Ay., Clef Co.., T•qt . Kays "Have 
used Electric Bitters ith most happy
retinas. My brother also was very low
with Malarial Fever and Jaundice, but
was cured by timely use of this medi-
cine. Am satiatled Electric Bitters sav-
ed his life.-
:Mr. D. I. Wileoloon. of Horse Cave,
Ky., athia a like teetimony, saying: Ile
positively believer, lie %mild have died,
had It not been for Elee.ti le Bitters.
Thia great remedy will ward off, as
well as Cure all Kaliiiria I/We/OW/14
 and
for all Kidney, Liver and Moinaeli I hio-
orilero stands imeipialed. 50 eta.
del Oa* at Harry II. tiarner'e City
Pharmacy.
WORTH 11000!
111051tH OF MON. PAI IA. OF
11E111E4 COUNTY.
World Not Tale $1,000 fer it-Re.
heied of ilfteee learn' Suffetirg
Frma Dyspepsia,
A L•C•11•, li• , Julie 11.2, Ise7.-Ii, B.
It tenismoty, A Gaeta, tia.-Gentlemess:
I Itad suffered fruits that terrible disease,
dyspepsia, for over fifteen years, and
during that lime tried everything 1
could hear of, anti spent over thrt1.6
hundred dollars In dtietore bills, w Rh-
out reerivlaig the slightest beitetit. In-
deed, I 4'011011Oct' to grow worse. Fi-
nally, after I despaired of obtaiiiing re-
lief, a friend reemnuiended it H. B.
Houton. Blood Balm , and I began
using it; not, hoe ever, expectiag to be
beitetItted. Alter 11•Ing I II a bottle I4
a 11.1 sallsded that I 'as I lig benefittetl,
and slit ii Ilir iiiiiiiii ht. e anti taken I
it-It like a uric Mali 1 %mild not take
e1.0..51 hr the good it hag dune Inc ; 111
fat I, Ile rt !let I deribed loon it is price-
less 1 ti, oil% belle% e that I %mild haste
died lia,1 I 'tot taken it.
latapectfully . etc.,
'I minas P•i•tx.
For the blood, use B. B. B.
For te.rofula, use B. B. B.
For canard', nee B. B. B.
For rlsrUntationt, time B. B. I:.
For kidney troubles, tete B. 1:, H.
For skin disease, use B. B. It.
For eruptions, use It. R.
For all blood fetlettn, tow B. B.
Ask yoor neighbor who has used B.
H. B. id its inertia. Get otir book free
tilled with certificates of a omirrl til
curer.
ii.' (AL
All who desire full information about
the cleat- am' cure of Blood Poisons,
Scridula or Scott ilium.' Swellings, Ulcers,
Sores, Illietimatietst, Kidney Cosuplaints,
Catarrh, etc . eau secure by mall free,
tops, of our :12-page Illustrated Book of
W Writ, diled with the most wondet-
ful Witt rtartling proof ever before
know -Ailtiffeie, BLOOD Saul Cu.
• Atlanta, Ott
---ears-40-
Setistor Eustis of Louisiana tried to
take a liana in the I tigalle- V oorliees de-
bate, but nobody pald any attention to
hint. Eustis stie•k iell't quoted at par
and liasii't been since Eustis tried to
Make a bluff at the prepitient and was
rat down upon so quick that it Mule his
ever einee.
head swim._ _wee a pod miisituy
mouths ago, but, like the old maid's eat,
Eustis bait carried his tail at halfonest
Attention B. L.
For eprailie, rhenination,
cramp., inflammation, swelling, cuts,
hurtle, rte., in Moll, anti rieg-
bone, whidgall, epizaoth.., ticrattlies. etc.,
In hewers, Itinguni Root Liniumilit is a
sure time. 'flie "King of Liniments is-
the universal verdict. Never fails to
cure any ailment Gibe can be reached by
an external medical application. 50
cents per bottle. For sale by all drug-
_abets.
Brother Kelly amid Brother t inrivenni
speak very kindly of the Chicago base-
ball club. Well, they can talon! to.
Still we fancy that this kind:woe is the
kindnese ef a •taiall boy who earesees
the yellow dog previous to tying a till
Joan to its (ulterior environ.
01.„ , G teid: . r ....I11141111400
Iii•tht We.l ht in'. eett 1...-ett-el-a
and - 4.44licr Wood re tiltailleli,
prove coaclusteely, that, it
Mantis without a peer. We
°halm for les-en-pl•ta alciolute
Intali.T..Ity 1. • ail,* .4....i.x. Kr
whalt tt is rtettUtIla•ttle.., u...1 i. tailtire in
litV eiete hi lint'. litipeal`.:-.11...e
sta. Piero.
an, syphilis, t t eVrry stac '('b, out, !theta-.
siesisin. RUIlt .111K Worts. I Ire... awrillugs,
lib•rettsse• vit.-0,4i by IllpIllisetaa...or Caries,
at isible l'arasilles1 all uil‘t y Skim lilseosee
end iiimaturid citscae:-ites art' harnoillotele
COW 411,14•41 by 1.sorti-pl-a roil a 1...,11,,, cunt
1st it. Mee Waite reetao
.. For 'seven 'rural was almoct one InallP Or
•orruirmn. I ieet lllll V) ante, lin I eAte11,./0Wil
,....,, ...., ii,_ek k.o.„,,imx h...4 nth.. till... Were 
i•OVer,...I With sores, tny lips, nose ant thnoat
partially destroyed by thern, given up h. die
hc It," heat phy 'Misuse( ColWiltnia
. Weigh-
ed Mit eighty pounds, reduced to t he verge of
tie grave, thought I. waisdying. I then book
Lat•ess-pi•is. not 11 lug else ,_• took 'SS lot tles. All
nee strea are heand unit I a,', it.". welt as ever
It, iny lite, aii.1 weigh !SS pounds."
NI Its. Nt Ai itil F".- HARPER,
C.:.". W. Court Mt. CoLt• KW um, 04110.
mold by all driii3g1sic nail dealer.. S
IAM pre
oath., 41 for Situ. isett4 for Dr. Ilartnonts'S
1......P., "The Ills"( 1.1ie."4.141. free. anal "l'Uttt
fklential l'hystelon." on receipt of IS cents.




'torus.% Lisa Wien. No. it, A. I. • A. 111
hal se Hopper, W. N.
r=salIninata at Mascot, Hall. 
Sol etell
hawk, gest Monday night isi reel
sesta.
ONIIINTAL ILMAPTIK Nti it , t. A W.
Thomas Itodumu,
Stated coarooisHons id Monday of rank
month at Nation', Nall.
1100Elit ColIMANDENS No It
Se, Et. nom. Badman, IL C.




hie. I. Landes, It sect.
Alma and Thaseday • ascii 
month al
J. I. Leads.' eHer.
tioAVON COUNCIL NO.SCHOMIN FRIENDS
▪ Lipsihma, Chad Counselor.
Meets at 1.11.0. M and 4te Moe
da, he
sash sioath.
CIIIIISTIAN LODGE, NO. VW N. Os H.
▪ A soltarsoa. Dietatue.
Slims lid and Ord Tuesday Is oath 'math at
it. N. Atidereue.s
EVEMIAILSIMI IMAM. 510. la 5,01?.
A. H. Clark, C. C.
Lodge meets Me M avid 411" Thursdays is 
Iv.
ery 1110•6111 at Howe's Hall,
ENDOWMENT RANK, IL or?,
L. S. Davis, Preit.
Moms ad Monday in every womb at R. IL
Anderson's Hall
11111UHTS OF TEE HOLDEN C N1Jdo.
V. W. Caddie 14. C.
Meets the let and Sd Fridays In sash memo
Ia bessimat et Cauthsrlaed Preshytertaa
church.
s would enjoy your ii.nner
\Xef mi. and are prevented by P V.; -es
retail, use Acker's Dyspeesia Tel.:eta.
They are a positive cure for Dyspepsia, In-
digestion. Flatulency and Consapation.
e guarantee them. 25 and rid cents.
II. B. Garner, llopkinaville, Ky
.
That talented youug V irginia a
uthor,
Amelia Rives, has apparently stirred up
nen' life in the old dominion, for a limn-
ben 01 the merchants of that etatte b
utte
formed a peanut trust. - s
T. I. fl. C.
Don't suffer any longer, but Ilse Ten-
tier's Infallible Neuralgia Cure, the
only infallible cure on earth for all forms
of neuralgia mid nervous headache.
Rang  Rout lh,licine Lac, Manufac-
turers Nashville, Tenn. 50 eelits per
box. Sold by all druggists.
---a.se- -
A (dose study of the platform adopted
by the Illinois Republican convention
the other .lay reveals that the dotultiant
party In this great state is uot afraid to
declare boldly in favor of chops, but
that it is preparitig to heilse on the ques-
tion of (Minato saner..
.• „tot.-
-2
cs. that are fretful. peevish,
16̀6"c" 1/106\21. cross, tin troubled With
Windy Colic, Teething l'ains, or
.Stoteach Disorders, can lie relieved
at once by using Acker's Pithy Soother.
It contains BO Opium or Morphine,
hence Is safe. Price lij emits. Hold by
II. B. GARNER, lionkinoville, Ky.
Not wholly satisfied with the distinc-
tion of being the home of the chief jus-
tice of the supreme court I bieago makes
ailother bid for prominetive as the home
an lieu he, the hoes wrestler of the
An-sies-
The great AUCCestil of AertiMatel Pur-
gative Peae is due to the fact that they
[nest the wants of the people, being eco-
nomical to use and always reliable and
effective, their ingredient* are the best
and their combination the result of pro-
/ found study and skill. Try them once
and you will have tie other Liver reme-
dy. For sale by II. II. Garner.
_
Ireland Is once tnore forging to the
front. A brown !illy belonging to Lord
Londonderry won a rot e 011 ill Engliph
trsek yesterday.
•
Ma, and reliable Medicinal are the bestto depend upon Acker's Blood El-
-Veen prescribeitfor years for sillies
parities of the Blood . In every forme( Scrof-
alma, Syphilitic or Mercurial diseases, Ills
Invaluable, For Rhemnstism,haanasqual.
Ii. B. G , Hopkinaville, Ky
OOT
NEVER fAlle5 To CURE.
511A1150/13RNEUVISX
/AND Au. DISEASES Of
MO AO BUST'





ODG 'ak141(114-Alt? 045-0 NSW&
,711.•_Arti. 11.1.50441ct or
kiuRo;rxri lettliqt. BLOOD. 
T I N.C.is TWOMEY II11741121X ORE 111
&WM ICA An lak DS or SEVRekt,Glk
SOED EVERYWHERE.,
OPE. f1711$ OT 14E*
RA.N NASNALLETEPO&
FOR SALE BY ALT, DRUGGIATS.
ROFESSIONAL CARDS.
IPME11114 I
It N Tied. W Ei.oKlY
nominees
('or Clay sad 7th.
Drs. Fairleiii &Blakey,
Pitysidau tiStrgn.




HOPK I NSV I I. I. E, : KENTUCKY.
ANCIENT ONDElt OF UNITS!) oitILMEI1
W. H. las, M. W.
Time of imestimg, Id mad 4th Tueislays at kle•
Cana y, haste a Vo.'s °Mee.
GRUEN RI V Ile LUDO'. HO. liee l•
A. S. caldwell, N. G.
Sleets every Friday might at I. U. 0. r. Han.
11111111U3 ENCAMPMENT, NO. it, I. 0. 0.
F. F. Hemitersom, C. P.
0-.0.189.
iamb tat Mid Ildllauedaylildbla At I.
ORDEN OF TILE HION NALL.
Jobs Moayea,P..C, 4.
allfuseeyotaletth Weimeolay in each asoath Julie
rtounics LODGE, NO DAUGHTER,
or IILlakKit.
Meets led Nooday might at 1,0 OF. Hall
COLORED LODGES.
UNION BEN EV01.ENT SOCIETY.
'teetotal and id Monday evening is ran
month,/ o'clock, at their lodge room, Main
street, second story over Hooser and Overalls.
er's building. It. McNeal. Presideat; Ned Tur-
ner, See'y.
FREEDOM LODGE, NO, VI, U. E. I.
Meets hut mid ard Tuesday sights la Postal!',
Hall, Court street. IL N .tilase, W. Id; I., S.
Buckner. Secretary.
MUISADORA TEEPLE, NO, NC, 5. OF F.
Meets Da and ill, Tuesdays. sacs iwasortr
D. B. F. Hall Poetell's bleak Court street
Augusta Homes. W. 1%. Carrie basks D. I'
Katie Casty, Secretary
MOPEINSVILLZ LODGE, NO. INS, G. U. 0.
or o. F.
Meets bid and 4th Monday MOM at Homer
and Overshiner'• H• 11 Mal, street. Charles
Jesup N. ti; William' Oray, V. 0; Z. W. Glass.
P.8; Williams Clark N. If,
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO, HOT, G. N. 0.
Or P.
bleeta lit and Ira Wednesday nifhts of each
month. Silas Johnson, Net: t' I . Rutin P. .5
Will praetii e Hi heretofore to the Courtier
that milionwealth, eirept the common Plage
fort hetetan count,





More 1% it hit ‘% ttlit. (.a ens 
Iti use than may other maks lit the 
Wit II,
They Do Better Work, Are the Lightest Dra
ft and Last Lon
We are permanent %gents In Christian 
county for waiter A. Weed Rieder.. Re
ap,
Mower* and Hay Italie., the moat comp
lete end highly improved however 
built by •ny ,o4..„
in the world. For ease of inanag
rineet and light draft they beat Me 
world.
Farmers Call and See Our Sample
s
tip at the Macon Mork We *Ili keep
 • hill line ..f Repairs for all W alter
 A. Wtes
chines ores tonal) mold in this mainly
We are eh.. agents tor Eingslaad Al
Engine., Thee. hers, Curs skirl ere wis
h
s about shuck , filtw Mills and Mill su
Please give us a call before purchasing 1111f
In the alao e
itespertfully.




SUMMER MEETING, 1888---5June 13,
X=P lEt CO R 13101[MIKM
11,11114T ',AV, WEDNESDA
Y. JIL
t. l'orae, $2S to .eet.11.1. ref 2- relr 
,rlds. line half Mile
I. Purse. Doi: DS to weend. For all age.
. Three quarter. of a mile heata, 2 in 11
:t. - For toes, 11$ each
 to start; of u bier; $10 Iowa aecompatir
mations 'Nominations to clone June I, la•e• . SIM a
dded, of klub 1:0) to *trona .121 to tit
F11 011100111M
I, r"r"."'".1291'.117.l0".11"6104 DIZ11%11 aTtliiI:"•11 1Nntle DnA
lik11',", J IK IS,
I. Pura, $200; 12S to *eyelid. For 
Three quarters of a mile.
*rill. $25 ....1.,•11.1 For all age
s. Half nide 14,04 2 in 1.
3. 1 ititenc. stake.- -"or all mime $24". rail, to .tart 
ol Melt Slit mind Dreolinianr nem
two. to elm... ilhe 1, VW, 
Er*. (4.1.r 414.14,1; or h tio oreottd 
$'11
"Wien tortoni/a.
Purse. $23 to aerosol All ages. One and 
one•sixteeeth
• TIMID MAK, 
JII IS.
I Poe... lire; $14 to neeond i'or all ages. Three• fou
rths of a mile:
t Pear, ism: its te ween.l. For ail age.. 
Eire furlongs heats. II tn
.. Plant.' ..tato For 14.1 age. 122
 to start; of vOlMill $10 0111.4 •re0,111.1$1
1.3 nOto
Noe todion• to (10.1. June I, 
Pee.. Ina added; ot hicb me to secolia; $ax to Mint. .0..
I Purse. Due; $15 e.won.l. All aura. One and 
one•eighth miles.
• IOU @ITN DAL SATI MISSY, JUN
E
13.
sollthwosioril B. B. Co. griNntilintrfeit order isystein. Witmer+ paid le full. Street cars direct toLit rs programme to Is. an
nounced later .
The Southern Trunk Line through
VIRGINIAS
- - TO-
. Ladies admitted free. 'Entry tilenks an
d programmes furnish,
application to the secretary, at OtrellebOrti. k
F. W. CLARKE. Sec'y CEO. V. TRIPLETT.
i 
Owensboro, Ky. Presider
the The Rockport, Indiana, JOCKEY CLUB will Hold its Summ
Mooting 1- on June : 1 22 and 2 ;
I ii Flit too. it It CI I 1 NI.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
Washington,






ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Alen
GRANGE WAREHOUS
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
To Memphis, Cash aavanee• Tolewee, in wl,)rp, or In the lianas ot rearm...11.1e 
farmer.. Ana ,lealorc.
Tobacco IIIPItreii hilt. in atm,. itt the el penal. or owner. except here there ito 
illavance,
then it ithoto 1,.,,, 'rule,", not to manta..
New Orleans,
-An 1 All Poloto i.
Arkansas and
Texas
IB 0E,1‘74?)11111 4:01r430 Tollzoascmc
I ban At,.. I.` In the Weatern ontitry.
1. ST I. (111111•1:, Slanagt r Is ANT,
CANT & CAITHER COMPANY,
Arsusse_saffals. tall as or -PItoPRIF:To
RS-
B. F. MITCHELL,
Clem' Pass. sail Ticket AO, Louisville, Ky
wiissmiteoris' Nisranareaticsimasep•
Tobacco aril Wilmot Cessmisellon Nierehaftis. la.pkinavana.
W SteGsughey, President. Directors: It, 11 Nance, D Koalas, I Selsree, T
tiaines. M. Lifetime, 8011.41,.,
D. H. BALDWIN & CO.,
HAVE THE
Largest Piano Store in Kentuck
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
Feland, Stites & Feland,






Hopitinsvfile, - - Kentucky.
Hales over N. Traakel St Seas'.
DR. W. K. NISBET




Over Gaither's 'Drug Store.
Piano Co., D. H. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be fowl
but sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States.
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave., Louisville, Ky
A fine assortment of NIIEVTIEIM2" CIONIGFAILNTgEli, Also
nuniW-01P144101 en • axe ante g ns.
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